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Arnett N. Willie certificate from Acting Postmaster Lydel Sims 

at a special ceremony in his honor on April 18. 
Mrs. Willis looks on.

nt of Im Station Post Of- 
fka, rgcwivos congratulations and his retirement

C.O.M.E. to Remain Active;
Al LeMoyne To

Most
C.O.M.E. (Community On Ihg.JAove for Equality), an effec

tive civil rights organization born during the recent strike of 
sanitation workers, has no idea of going out of business.

“C. 0. M. E expects to stay hi 
business,." declared the Rev. James 
M. Lawson Jr , chairman of the 
group's strategy committee.

Describing C. 0. M. E. as a 
Memphis movement for justice and 
jobs, Rev. Mr. Lawson said, “We 
want to preserve the unity we liave 
discovered with one another and 
to keep black people In Memphis 
Kgetber m dealing with the cen
tral mailers that affect us." The 
young minister predicted that "You 
will beat more about tills develop
ment ill future weeks."

C. O. M. E. officials announced 
this week that the boycott on the 
two daily newspapers "is still on."

But, at the same time, C. 0. M. 
E announced It no longer is ask
ing Memphlons to boycott down
town department stores and their 
surburban branches.

Others taken off the boycott list 
are Wonder Bread, Hart’s Bread,

Coca-Cola, Sealtest Milk, Loeb en
terprises and businesses operated 
by city councilmen.

Lawson explained that the 
boycotts were lifted because they 
were 80 percent effective, but he 
warned, that "We stand ready to 
ask you to go back if we do not 
obtain for poor people and Ne
groes the kind of Jobs and jus
tice now required."

C. 0. M. E.'s next direct action 
Is aimed at police brutality "We 
expect to file legal action and in
dividual suits," Rev. Mr. Lawson 
said. "It is important that we prove 
how much police repression and 
brutality has occurred in Memphis 
over the last few years."

C. 0 M E has asked victims of 
police brutality and eyewitnesses to 
such cases to file affidavits at one 
of the following places;

Monumental Baptist Church, 704 
outh Parkway East; NAACP head-

I

REV. JAMES LAWSON JR.

quarters at 234 Hernanc--; St. John 
Baptist Church In Douglass. 1492 
Brookins; Emmanuel 
Church. 425 Cynthia 
Ftyit Baptist Church 
500 North Fourth.

Episcopal
Place, and
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Memphis MarineArnett Willis Is
Beale St. Project 
Out Back Over More Money For

Dr. Eugene W. Madison, a 
graduate of LeMoyne with a Ph D. 
degree in mathematics from Uni
versity of Illinois, returns to the 
Memphis campus this Thursday. 
April 26, as a special spaker to 
members of LeMoyne's division of 
natural science.

Dr. Madison, now an associate 
professor of mathematics at Uni
versity of Iowa. will address his 
Memphis aimience at 6 p. m. in 
the Alumni Room of the Hollis F. 
Price Library.

Dr. W. W. Gibson 8r., chairman 
of the division of natural science 
at LeMoyne, said an outstanding 
graduate of the division is invited 
back to the campus each year to 
deliver a lecture;

Dr Gibson said mathematicanis 
as well as friends of Dr. Madison 
are invited to attend the lecture.

The University of Iowa is send
ing Dr. Madison to Italy this sum
mer to read a paper.

He is a native Memphian and 
attended Manassas High School 
before enrolling at LeMoyne.

He holds the master's degree in 
mathematics from Michigan Stale 
University and has taught at Le
Moyne, Fisk University in Nash- 
tflle and California Blate College 
at Long Beach.

Ditch V .y

Arnett N- whbs supenmmCTnt 
of Lee”Station Post Office, retired 

Ap|li 19 after almost 42 ytara sei 
vic* In the Memphis Port ofric
Apfli 19 after almost 42 y*ara ser
vlet In the Memphis Pout office, 

Acpng Postmaster Lydel films re
ported.

4 special ceremony in hfs honor 
wa$ held at Lee Station April 18.

Mr. WiUil of 871 Alston entered 
th1 postal service as a substitute 
csttler hi 1906. Me was promoted 
to Assistant superintendent, Lee 
Stsilon, In 1961 and was appointed 

suDerinfendent In 1966.

Me hgs been a very active mem
ber, of the National Association ot 
Postal Supervisors.

klr Willis Is treasurer of the 
Jackson-Memphis Conference ot 
C. M E. Chvreh and an active 
member of Mt. Olive C. M. E. 
Church.

The remains of 21 "year-old Paul Lucius Whitthorne, Jr. were 

enroute to Memphis this week for burial. The young Marine, a 

private first class, was cut down by an enemy bullet Saturday 

a week ago at Thua Thien, Vietnam.

Whitthorne, a bridegroom of less 

than seven months, had been in 

Viet Nam Only one month and

12 days.

LeMoyne Alumni 
Plans Election

leMovn* College's General Alum
ni Association IS making plans for 
Its annual meeting end reunion 
scheduled ’ for the latter part of 
May.

Htebllgh’l of the annual meet
ing. May 25 will be an election of 
national officers. The current na
tional present is Elmer L. Hend
erson of Memphis.

The “ ' "

is for gl i-Kew-.zc
Two features of the annual meet- 

inlon will be President 
Price’s luncheon for 
a reception.

EDDIE SCOTT JR. I

The former Hamilton High 
8chool basketball player graduat
ed in 1965. went on active duty 
with the Marines last September. 
He had been studying welding at 
the William R. Moore School of 
Technology.

Venson's Project
’The Memphis Housing Authority 

Board voted 4-1 Friday to lop orf 
two large portions of the Beale 8t. 
Urban Renewal Project in order to 
stav wlthfn the federal captal grant.

The ‘no" vote came from the lone 
Negro member of the board. Mm 
Ethyl Venson, who expressed con
cern for the welfare of those living 
in one of the areas dropped from 
the plan.

The lopped-off residential area 
is bounded by Danny Thomas Bou
levard. Pontotoc, Orleans a 
Beale. Mrs Venson termed 
neighborhood a "psychological 
sociological cancer."

n a

> annual reqnlon. May 24-26, 
-aduates of all '8' classes.

$200 WINNER - Eddie 8cott. Jr., 
of 2953 Forrest, a junior at Le
Moyne and an exchange student 
this semester at Grinnell College 
in Iowa, is the second prize win
ner ($200) of a national essay con
test sponsored jointly by Reader's 
Digest and the .United Negro Col- 

' lege Fund.

Described as a man wlio never 
complained, Whitthorne was a 
member of parkway Gardens Pres
byterian Church.

His wife is Mrs. Carlene Whit- 
thome of 240 Lucerne, a bookkeep
er at Tri-State Bank. They were 
married last Sept. 2.

Mrs. Whitthorne received a De
fense Department telegram Friday 
saying her husband was killed while 
on patrol as a machlnegunner with 
Company B of the First Marine 
Division.

The Marine was the son of Mr. 
and Mia Paul Lucius Whitthorne 
Sr. of 2526 Manchester Road. He 
Kimball of St. Louis; his grand- 
also leaves a sister. Mrs. George 

I mother. Mrs. Bordle Turner of 
Ragland, Ala., and his grandlather. 
Frank Whitthorne of Mason. Tenn.

The young widow said she re
ceived at least seven letters a 
week from her husband and 
in Hawaii In August if he was 
cessfu) in obtaining a “rest 
he recently asked her to join 
on relaxation trip?

Young Mrs Whitthorne

The other area cut out of 
plan was the waterfront portton.

MHA board members voting lor 
the cutback said they hoped It 
would be temporary. Net cost of the 
project was caied down from nearly 
26 million dollars to 14.4 millions.

They said the plan exceeded the 
capital grant because engineering 
Inspections showed many buildings

(Contlnned on Page Four)
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Housing Workers
-A 4' • ,1' *. «m. <*■■ - ■- -• ■

The Memphis Housing Authority Board of Commissioners 

announced this week that general wage increases for permanent 

mantenance department employes will be effective July 1. The 
raises average 14.5 cents an hour for about 115 employes.

Orelle Ledbetter, executive direc
tor, said the increases would range 
from 7 to 10 per cent, depending 
or. the Job classification of the em
ployes. There are six general clas
sifications.

In actual money, no one will re
ceive an increase of less than $21.36 
a month. The largest increase will

be $29.03 a month, for mechanics.
On an hourly basis, the lowest 

wage be Increased from $149 to 
$1.65. The highest hourly wage now 
in effect, $2.33, will be increased 
hour day, 40-hour week and re
ceive time and a ’half for overtime, 
to $2 50. Employes work on an 8-

Ing and rtti
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graduate of Booker T. Washington 
High School she described her 
husband as "the quiet and de
pendable type."

M. low
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Two little girls ore dead aed 

Memphis can only say "We erg 

sorry.'
8heryU Conwell, I, and ber'Ik 

year-old sister, Quincy - Ann Con
well. both of 1649 Gjlmes and sty- 
dents at A. B. HiU Elementwy 
School, lost their Ilves Mondjy 
afternoon in a flooded drainage 
ditch.

The drownings took place during 
a heavy downpour In a ditch tbal 
runs along the IC Railroad tracts 
behind Reliable Cartage Co. located 
at 1501 Latham.

Residents of the uea said the 
ditch frequently overflows in heavy 
rain and makes It nearly impass
able for CMS. Otropl* ConwaU, 
uncle of the two slaters, said 
"water gets so high sometimes 
that you could make a lake out 
of it."

A workman for the Public Sani
tation Department blamed debriae 
accumulation in the sewer.

Rain was pouring down when 
children were released Iran school 
Monday shortly after 3 p. a.

Theresa Ar«h«, 12. of 1460 
Grimes, said she and the tpp Sta
ten were playing abegt’the swol
len ditch when W«T1 
footing and fell in. "“TUfc 

while we were grabbing for
Her tape full of tears,

said "Just r lew mmutes 
we were an laughing w 
about going swimming?’

DR. EUGENE MADISON

I

About an hour 
disappeared in the swirling 
the body of.Quine jj Ann wm 
at a large sewer Opening t 
son and South Third, near! 
miles from Where the acrid® 

curred.
About 5:30 p. m. the other I

(Contlnned on Page Pour)
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Congresswoman ■*

JUDGE B. L HOOKS

Mr. Ledbetter explained that 
wages for the Housing Authority’s 
permanent maintenance personnel 
are set by the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 
according to prevailing wage rates 
in the community for particular 
types of work performed.

The increases to become effec
tive July 1 were set by the Federal 
agency on January 31 of this year.

Mr Ledbetter emphasized that 
increases in wages have been grant
ed maintenance personnel yearly 
since 1962. The yearly average for 
the six-year period Is 6.6 per cent, 
he said, or a total of 40 per cent.

(Continued on Page Four)

Al Ml. Olive CHE. J

Fanion Moves Up

The women of Mt. Olive CMZ 
Church have obtained Dr. Dorothy 
L Brown of Nashville, aa the prin

cipal speaker at their Annual Wo
man’s Day activity 8unday. April 
28 Dr. Browfl will speak at 4$. m.

Dr. Brown is serving > her tint 
term in the Tennessee State Legis
lature.

Dr Brown is a womgn of ex

perience, knowledge and reborn 
Although born in PhiladeldJia. 
she was oprhaned at 5 monttMof 
age She spent ,the next ‘ “ 
years In an orphanage in

Gerald A. Fanion is leaving hfs 
post as co-director of the Shelby 
County Department of Community 
Relations to become head of a new 
Memphis office of the Tennessee 
Council on Human Relations

Mr. Fanion, who resides with his 
family at 561 Edith, takes over the 
new job May 1.

twBve 

Tni, 
9 

(Continued on Page Font) _,35 Employed By 
Bd. Of Education

Dorolyn Fowler walked away with 
first prize in a baby contest held 
at princeton Chapel A.M.E. Zion 
Church. Her big, sparkling eyes 
were the center of attraction as 
she was declared the winner.

Dorolyn Is the 3 - year -old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Fowler of 2126 Howell -Apt. 8. 
She was sponsored by her grand
mother. Mrs. Alberta Adams, while 
the vreat-grandmother. Mrs. Bes
sie Adams, produly looked on. Dor
olyn also had the support of many 
friends and-her other grand par
ents. Mr. and Mrs Leonard Mon
tague.

Dorolyn's favorite food Is candy, 
any kind, and her favorite color 
is green.

Mrs. Fannie Carter sponsored 
the program. The Rev. E. 3. John
son is pastor of the church.

Dr. Sugarmon Is 
Granted Divorce

Mr Fanion. 37, was granted a 
year's leave July 1 from his job at 
the Post Office to work in the 
newly created county office. It is 
understood that the new position 
will pav him more than the $540 
a month he was receiving from 
Shelby County.

Mr Fanion has been active as an 
organizational man for the NAACP 
and C.OME.

Baxton Bryant or Nashville is 
executive director of the Tennessee 
Council.

Mrs. Fanion is a school teacher 
in Arkansas. She and her husband 
are parents o a son and several 
daughters One of the daughters, 
Cheryl, won the NAACP "Miss So
cial Belle" contest two years ago

In his new position. Mr. Fanion 
will serve as deputy director for 
West Tennessee.

Memphis Board of Education last 
Friday announced the election of 
35 new teachers. They will be as
signed to school rooms in August 
Starting pay for new teachers is 
$520 a month for a 10-month 
period.

More will be hired between now 
and next September.

The Board announced the return 
of Mrs Esther J. Thornton (Cum
mings) and Mrs. Alice J. Davis 
(Hollywood) from maternity leaves

Another announcement by the 
Board revealed that Mrs Thelma 
T. Whalum, music Instructor at 
Hamilton High, heed been granted 
a leave of absence because of per
sonal illness from Oet. 16 to the 
end of this schools year.

Middle Baptist 
Plans Men's Day

The men of Middle Baptist 
Church, 821 Lane Avenue, will ob
serve annual Men’s Day, 8unday, 
April 28. The pastor, the Rev B. 
L. Hooks, will speak at the morn
ing and afternoon services.

Dr. Miriam Dolores DeCozt* 
Sugarmon. who obtained a divorce 
last week from Atty. RumeH B 
Sugarmon Jr., a state legislator, will 
continue to live to Memphis with 
her four children. r

She is completing her first year 
as a member ot Memphis 8tate 
University’s foreign language de
partment she Is the first nun
white faculty member employed 
by M8U.

Mrs Sugarmon, known to her 
friends as Laurie, Is 33. Attoraiy 
Sugarmon. 38. did hot cootMUW

UUCP WN M s 
Canyaip WMmI

~ Memphis BroMt Mi*
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Mrs. Leslie Nelson 
Of N. Memphis Dies

Mrs. Leslie Horton Nelson, a well 
known Memphian, died Sunday at 
her home, 1017 Dandle

She was the wife of C. A. Nelson 
and mother of Christopher Nelson 
Jr. and Jerithel Denise Nelson.

The deceased was the sister of 
Mrs R Q. Venson, Miss Suvella 
Horton. Mrs Ernestine Martin and 
Luther and Wilflbm Louis Horton.

FuneraFservlce was helJlfnoon 
Wednesday of this week from 8t. 
John Baptist Church, with the pas
tor the Rev. A. McEwen Williams 
offlelatlnv Burial was in Forrest 
HiU with T. H. Hayes and 80s in 
charge.

At 4 p m.. his subject will be 
'Reflections on the Life of Dr.E SHEEt, now being distributed in Memphis white 

, make* a feeble effort to discredit the Rev. James 

Jr„ minister of Centenary Methodist Church and No. 1 
n for C.O.M.E. (Community On the Move for Equality), 
anda sheet attempts to pin the Communist tog on the 

£ young minister.
t. * « * *

EDWIN PRATER, president of Top|Hal and Tails Club, 

the first Memphian to come up with the "I Have A 

stickers. Mr. Prater contacted a local printer the day 
slaying of Dr. Mdrtin Luther King Jr.-, paid the initial 

iting several stickers, and gave them to friends.
latched onto the idea and are now selling similar 

at a profit.
• » t ♦ •

JOKES growing out of the recent fire-bombings 
are aimed moetly at Chinese merchants. Several 

printed "Soul Brother* on thWr store windows 
dov of the lost big march, one Chinese grocerman 

his ousineu dnd left this notation,’ "Me Closed. Me 

With You All."
• t'lU'j *■' * ‘ siac ’t • ■ ir

t THE OUfSIDE looking in sense a itruggl* for

(Continued on Page Foor)

Raymond Holmes, Veteran 
Beale-Streeter, Is Dead

By SAM BROWN ;

The death of Raymond Holmes, Friday, April 19, ot John! 

Gaston Hospital marked the passing of another well-known1 
Beale Streeter, who has been a part of the world-famous street 
for many years. He had been ill severibl years before his death.

Back In the days when Mem- Club and Cafe, famous for Its fine 
I foods and entertainment.

He was one of the few remaining 
Beale Streeters who added color 
to the famous thoroughfare, and 
for a long time a part of tta life, 
u was the late W. C. Handy, who 
immortalised it In words and 
music The Monarch Club, Pee charge.

The 1
The Memphis 

will hold a am 
the Annual ,1 
Campaign, ngwl . ,
p. m Thursday Might. AprilWee's where Handy wrote hia 

famous music, and the Panama 
Club were popular places for 
fun seekers.

car sti

end 

Olnose 
and, on

power * Negro leadership, They sue a nowly or•
ganoid, group gaining headway over veteran organizations.

Violinist To Close 
LoMoyno’s Season

LrMoync roller's cultural ac
tivity committee will present a 
young violinist Friday morning, 
May 3, ai Its final offering of the 
current school year.

Miss Patricia J WolthuM, a sen
ior at UntvereRy of Iowa, will ap
pear In concert in Brace Hall at

(CanUnued m Ftp Fear)

it*

phis was a rip-roaring, fun-loving 

river town with plenty ot river 
traffic, and Beale Street with Its 
bright lights and gay night spots 
tag one of the leadfog show place* 
of Memphis, Mr. Holmes with the 
late Bd Daniels and W T. Footer 

operated the very popular Monarch

Mr. Holmes is survived by 
widow. Mrs. Mary Holmes of 
Beale; a sister, Mrs. Daisy Rut
ledge of Chicago. Funeral services 
were conducted Bunday night 

from Vance Avenue Church of 
Christ with Brother Nokonys 
Yeklell offlriattag Burial was 
Monday In Hollywood Cemetery, 
with R. 8. Lewis and Bn* In

hl»
438

Due to the 
time that remain* 
tratton. 
meeting
Non-Partisan 
Committee to 
and launch 
Registration
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On Negro Graduate
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Tenn ,
mck berth

N<y<ro conejee 
have been the 
unrest for the

BY SAM BROWN

By Mrs

ol the Blues team; Edward F. Barry 
prominent Memphis sportsman and 
former President of the Memphis 
Chlckks, who presented former 
Chick players, and (ormer Memphis 
Red>Sox players; Jay Hanna < Diz
zy) Dean; and Wil) Carruthers, 
General Mtnager of the Blues.

former Mem-

and senior claim, along with oth
er members of the church, visited 
Mt Zkm Baptist Church, poster
ed by the Rev R O Murray, in a 
fund raising drive. They reported 
I most wonderful time, both spiri
tually and financially and were 
treated to a delicious dinner.

two 
with hundreds being turned 

opening night.

•’TRte teamiH poncred Monday 
beforl apentor nfeht wlth> 

uet sponsored by the Sports 
is Area Cham- 
at the Holiday

^Mm>8 the speakers »n program 
1J jere Hugh Flnnertg, Preofctent of

more than 708

B. Martin, former owner 
sad General Manager; Nel Rogers, 
lorry Brown, Betrayq PM*, Frank 
(Ground-hog) Thompson, Islah 
Harrig, Joe Soolt, Frank Pearson,

I By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent 
£jllywood - (UPt) - Ray- 

d st*. Jacques is a Yale grad- 
, an actor and a Negro who 

says, “My producer, Charles Mar
tin, Is gambling 1.5 million on my 
head in this picture ”

• ♦ • •
BL Jacques will play an escaped 

convict set-used of rape.

til will be best remembered by 

thu»e who saw him play the secret 
police killer In “The Comedians" 
with fUi hard Burton and Elizabeth 
Taylor. Critlos agreed he did a 
better Jeb than the famous stars.

• • ♦ •
St. Jacques broke new ground in 

the Increasing drive to put black 
faces on motion picture and tele
vision screens. He played a brutal 
vUlian. a venal man with no re
deeming traits.

Until "The Comedians" and St, 
Jacques, Negroes were represented 
oh screen as comic relief — in the 

early days — and recently as un- 
realistk. one dimensional paragons 
of goodness.
USED WITH REALISM

Now Negroes, like whites, are be
ing used realistically.

“It's about time,” St. Jacques 
said the other day.

»••«... —
> “But we cant be sure about 
many things. For Instance, the re
action to the death of Martin Lu
ther King. Will it be a sincere re
action or merely Up service with the 
industry. Movies and TV still 
aren't utilizing ethnic minorities as 
they should." ,,%.................................

• « ••
St. Jacques has a point, but it 

is also somewhat blunted.
Nowhere else in the nation do 

black and white work in a more 
harmonious clime or with more af
fection for one another than in 
show business.

• • • •

leaders have 
back to normalcy.

While news of the tragic death 
of Dr. Morten Luther King, Jr, 
set the emotional stage there were 
earmarks of the wort of radical 
elements in the series of distur
bances which ran all the way from 
molesting passing motorists with 

s

St. Jacques is tall, muscular and 
Impressive. He began hie qducattou 
at Yale as a psychoiotY major Be
fore turning to dram*. f

He recently competed a to> foie 
In “green berate and currently m 
be seen in “Madigan". He to work
ing on his eighth picture tow, 
“Night Hunt,’ and to MM With 
Dana wynter , above the tAk

Rm Retto Owiw ' 
GimBlgPirw > ' 
Tv Dr. Khg’t Widow

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Peter 
Fuller of Boston, owner ot Bant
er's Image, has given his share of 
the Governor's Gold Cup horse 
race purse to the widow of Dr 
Martin Luther King, Jr.

Fuller said that about

NATHANIEL NOLEN
Services tor Mr. Nathaniel Nolen, 

who died at the V. A. Hospital in 
Membhls April 14. were held Sun
day at St. Mark Baptist Church 
with the Rev. P. H Baker officiat
ing. Thompton's Mortuary was in 
eitorr-

He leaves hit lilt. Mrs Juanita 

Noleh, Mid hto mother. Mrt. Ida 
Mae Campbell? d| Ripley, Tenn, 
and Oliiek relatives.

- _____ >
Myron Wrtgftt^a serd^ot at |>u- 

derdale County High, lira been se
lected as one ol the players to 
represent the "Weet” In the East- 
West Basketball game to be played 

' July K at the Municipal Auditori
um it) Nashville, Tenn. Myron will 
revert for practice July 12.

He is in the upper quarter of his 
class, averaging above 86. His av
erage score for the season was 19.8.

tjuaitviu,
Thi highly explosive week of 

unrest at the the predominantly 
Negro Land-Orant institution , has 
key business the three-man Interim 
Administration committee headed 
by Dr. Granvill M. 8awyer and its 

" headed by Dr.

NATIONAL PRESIDENT OP LINKS, INC., Vivian J. Beamon it pre
sented Seven-Up award by Mrs. Inez Kaiset at Southern Area 

Meeting.

Advisory Council 
Nebraska Mays.

’‘Prediminantly 
and nnlversW 
scene of student 
past nine years,” Dr. Sawyer said 
lan week, "and tt is noteworthy 
that the massive destruction and 
disruption that have charactered 
so many other campuses have not 
ytt Men the ease here .... And 
wi are confident that the majori
ty of our students will act reepon- 
-sibJy under conditions of campus

l'

Final Riles For

’ I

—U- *
Dizzy Dean, who was the guest 

speaker pointed out many of the 
benefits th'at ciri deflYe from the 
game of baseball, and added that 
every city in Anu rfck should have 
a baseball team. He also, paid a 
glowing tribute the great batcheil 
LeftaCpaige, as one of the great
est ’pitchers of all times and a 
credit to the game of baseball.

Although, Memphis Udis hk»e 
been enduring prep league and 
semi pro baseball for the past few 
yeari, and hitting the highway to 
St. Louis and other places for ma
jor league games, they have a 
chance now to follow the pro 
games, as these yeungsters develop

Bishop Says Church 
Can’t Uphold War

he

Bat St. Jacques wants mow u- in attaining his

Church.

be 
be

that when dissenters 
move "outside the law

Seal, hunting in Canada causes 
international furor.

dear to the heart of Christ," 
said.

I st Shaw, where she re- 
1 until her death.
was the mother of 17 chfl-

by 
at-

By PAUL BRINK
DALLAS—(UPI)—A Methodist bishop said Monday the church 

can no longer defend war. The "greatest prayer of man" in the 

20th century, he said, "asks not for victory, but for peace."

rrr

Pentagon to spur output ol M- 
16 rifles.

••-p-*’------
■TA A.

the New York Mete; the 
M>b If Btaek; 8to{ 

PktoMeM a»d Geo- 
St Louis Cardinals, 

eto whan tt was 
» team al Mem-to

SieVM Manager of the 
I, who Introduced the members

uttlejonn taxi service
4

14-HOUR 
PROMPT, 

COURTEOUS 
SBtVICI

RAMO DISPATCHED

CITY-WIDE

AIR
CONDITIONED

‘ The art department of Westwood 
High School participated in a post
er contest In connection with the 
Bchools-Goodwill Bag Filling 
Drive, April 29-May 3. Mrs Violet 
Toney, 549 Wells Ave., head of the 
department, was In charge of the 
project. The contest ended in a 
tie, with the posters of Miss 
Brenda Eskridge and Terry Glover 
in first place.

The two wmning students will ap 
pear on Talent 8how WHBQ-TV, 
j P. M.. Saturday, April 27, and 

will display their posters. Each 
student will be given an album by 
George Klein, producer of the show.

Mrs. Toney is to promote the 
Goodwill bag-filling drive by ap
pearing on BR/IER-WKNO-TV, 
6:30 P. M , Bunday. April 28. Also 
she has taped spot announcements 
for the drive.

------ a---------

Founder's Day Al 
New Harvest Bapf

“Whatever the judgment of the 
past concerning war, who can de
fend it In our time”? Bishop Lloyd 
C. Wicke of New York told the 
uniting conference of the Metho
dist and Evangelical United Bre
thren EUB Churches.

He said 
against war
tn obedience to the voice of con
science .... the church dare not 
desert her child.”
MERGER TUE8DAY

The two denominations will join 
Tuesday In what Is believed to be 
the largest church merger In U. 8. 
history to form the new United 
Methodist Church with a worldwide 
membership of more than 12 mil
lion.

Bishop Wicke, in a "state of the 
church" address to an estimated 
1,300 delegates also said lawless
ness tn American cities cannot 
tolerated but neither can it 
repressed.

END RELEASE MATTER
Methodist and EUB delegates to 

the uniting conference held thetr 
final conferences separately Mon
day before attending a joint ses
sion at Dellas' Memorial Auditor
ium to hear Bishop Wicke’s ad
dress.

BISHOP NAMED
One of the EUB delegatee final 

acts was to elevate Dr. Paul Wash
burn of Dayton, Ohio, to the rank 
of bishop. He will carry over the 
title Into the new denomination.

Mrs. Russell, 95
JWral services for Mrs. Adeline 

Russell, who died April 12 at the 
ate of 95, were held April 17 from 
Parker Chaper AME Church. Shaw, 
Mb., with the pastor, the Rev. 
J. A. Gaston, officiating.

Others participating in the ser
vices were Mrs. Willie Burch, Mrs 
L. Jackson and the Rev. Griffin, 
who paid glowing tributes to Mrs. 
Russell as a leader end neighbor 

Born tn Sunflower County, Miss., 
In 1872, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Richardson, she Joined 
St James A.M. B. Church at an 
early age .later joining Parker 
Chapel at Shaw, where she re-

ever use she prefers. 
The winner’s share;

Golden Cup race 8t-- the Bowie 
Race track was 77,411. The dif
ference was received by the trainer 
and jockey, I" met Dr. King at 
Boston University several years ago 
when he was to be honored with a 
doctorate," Fuller sold.

“He was a great. American who 
died to make America free fqr ail 
people. Dr. King stressed rreedob: 
for all in accepting the ddetarate 
at Boston u. and I am. »grk hte 
death will not have bean .£ .v«n 

- j
...

ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION TO ■

When the New Harvest Baptist 
Church, 2532 Warren Road, observ
es its second Founder's Day Sun
day. April 28. two guest churches 
will participate in the services.

The afternoon wests will be the 
Rev. W M Fields, Jr., and the 
Eastern Star Bantlst Church, with 
Mrs Marie B Love serving as em
cee.

The evening guests will be the 
Rev Charles Burgs and New Hope 
Baptist Church when Mrs NNaoml 
Holiday will b ethe emcee.

The church, organised two years 
ago with ten or 1? cahter members 
now has a membership of about 
108

The general chairman are Mrs. 
Will A. Brown and Mrs Gerald W. 
Minor. Rev R. S. Pamphlet, the 
pastor, will deliver the morntng 
message with the service being 
cnhducted by the members.

The public is Invited.

"To repress these explosions 
whatever means without major 
tention to the conditions causing 
frustration and hopelessness es&-' 
lates the spirit of hate and com
pounds the final destruction," he 
said.

Bishop Wicke said the United 
States ought to dedicate its re
sources to hunger "and its im
mediate twin, illiteracy," rather 
than to war.

“Let the church condemn the 
institution of war for what It is 
— a transvaluation of every value

The delegates will formaty seal 
the merger Tuesday with a proces
sional and service at 8:30 a. m. EST 
Dr. Albert C. Outler, a professor 
of theology at Southern Methodist 
University in Dallas, will speak.

The new denomination will num
ber 11.035,313 persons in the United 
States and about 1 million over
seas. The United States member
ship jvlll be slightly less than the 
11.142.786 of the southern Baptist 
Church.

81,8 ■ -
dren, five ol Whom survive: Mrs. 
Dora Bridgeman, of 387 Graton. 
Mentphii; James and jtrtm T. Rus
sel) of Gary, Ind,; William T. and 
Sandy Clifton Russell of SliaW, 
Miss.

She also leaves 21 grandchildren, 
46 great grandchildren, and three 
great-great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Russell had enjoyed good 
health’until Just a few days before 
her death, Said her daughter, Mrs. 
Bridgeman.

Hull Funeral Home of Indianola 
Miss., was In cliarge.

For Ono Year (52 Ibbuob)
I encloa $5.00 remittance

Name
Street Address
City 

State

Women's Dav At 
Silem-GItfieUI

sennon visiting teachers will teach 
all Sunday School classes,

A special program at 3 p. m. will 
feature the well known music tea
cher. Mrs E. L. Cole, who is a 
member of the church, as the main 
speaker A teacher in the adult 
Sunday School division, she is al
so a teacher at Ford Road School. 
The public is Invited to hear her.

Mrs. M E Fisher is the chair
man, and Mrs. Vivian Washing
ton, co-chairman

Turkey Hunt Starts 
Saturday Morning

JACKBON, TENN - State-wide 
turkey seasdn in Tennessee is 
scheduled for April 27 - May 12, 
according to regulations set by the 
Tehttessee Gamf and fish com
mission.

During the declared open season, 
the big gobblers will be legal game 
in all counties of West Tennessee 
except Lake, Haywood, Hardeman, 
Madison, Henry Chester and Mc- 
Nairy. Bag limit for the big birds 
is one per person per season. In 
addition to the possession of a va
lid state hunting license, all per
sons hunting turkey must possess 
a big stamp.

Morning Star Youth 
To Hoar Rev. Brown

When Morning Star Baptist 
Baptist Church, 1472 Locust St., 
observes annual Youth Day Sun
day, May 5, guest speaker for the 
2:30 p. m. program will be the 
Rev. Eddie Albert Brown Jr„ as
sociate minister of St. Stephens 
Baptist Church on N. Third.

Miss Jaoquellne Pryor is program 
chairman, and the Rev. A. C. Ware, 
pastor.

Into the stars of the future.
Baseball lovers can now find an 

evening of professional baseball 
when the Blues are in town, as 
all games are scheduled at night 
to reaeh the most fans for evenings 
of fun and entertainment The sup
port given the Blues could mean 
that the major learteS till lodk 
towarts Memphis as they pursue 
their expansion plans.

McCargo, delivering the morning

Salem Oilfield Baptist
Cramp at Florida will observe an- 
nnal Woman's Day Sunday, April 
28. with the pastor, Aev. A. L. JOHNSON PRINTER!

INSURANCE, BANK AND WINDOW CARD POINTERS

Fine WedJ:ng Invitations

Holiday Cards and Announcements
PHONE 52S44N

230 HBNANDO STREET MEMPHIS, TENNESSB

A GREAT MAN
A GREAT NEGRO■w
DR. M. L KING JR

Champion And Martyr for Civil Rights

A GREAT
AMERICAN

MEMORIAL MEDAL
I BRONZE 11.00 IN SILVER $U0

Always Your

GUARANTEE
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★ cluosofaSPECIAL.,^9 
Want a handsome beautifully upholitered chair or tofa 
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JA 6-2403, for free estimate. Samples shown in your 
home. No
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AND TECHNICAL POSITIONS

MAINTENANCE MACHINISTS
AND ELECTRICIANS

Employment Office

Centenahy Methodist Church

To Whom It May Concern:
You* ft.

The Comunlty On the Move for XquHlty (C.O. X. K.) Mt

lifted the boycott on Wonder Bread, Hart'a Breid, Cdct-CDU

and Se&ltost Kilk

DAY PHOMb MMttO

MMAItiCMC 
1470$. BELLEVUE

Including geometry,' White shot 
tact

FAST

COURTEOUS

WABHINOTON 
the buprto

Only Trained and Qualified Personnel Need Agipfy

"Including geometry" Pollock 
stood firm. "I think its clear that 
where a schodl is connected with

CLINIC
A family planning cUnlq was 

opened at the new North Memphis 
Health Center of the Memphis and 
Shelby County Health Department, 
1064 No. Breedlove, last Thursday. 
Family planning sessions win be 
held at the oenter each Thursday 
evening from 5 to 7 p. m„ and each 
Friday afternoon from 1 to 3 p. m.

All methods of birth oontrol will 
be offered to low Income mothers 
of one or more chlldem requesting 
service. There Is no charge for the 
service.

rtfle thr rtv- 
ta toe to church

Munich is starting to build a sub
way.

According to the Atlanta Daily 
"WJd, the Atlanta Journal, and 
¥'Constitution and i Quote:

Conolco's continuous growth and oxpatolan Mto ttow Jg 
dynamic areas hen resulted In the following apportvfwm

ADMINISTRATIVE, CLERICAL OPERATIONAL,

Gardnor
... Bls-

The

J. M. LAWSON, JR. 
Minister

ft

'MOREHOUSE

Popular Matron Entertains 
Members of The Sults • Us Club 
and Guqpts A. .Brjdge - Dinner 
iNAty rthto became tfte of the fun

JACKSON, TGNNKSH 31301 

An Equal Opportunity Employer

CnsolMaW Alaninn CffysaHai ’

The new clinic will be operated 

in addition to a family planning 
clinic presently held at Wellington 
Health Center. 451 Linden Avenue, 
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday 
evenings from S to 7 p. m.

Since the first of the year, the 
Health Department has provided 
family planning services to 405 new 
patients and 1.235 return patients.

vwtors Others .(both Negro and 
Whites) took visitors home for 
dinner. Signs everywhere said 
KYour Lights on for Dr. 

Luther King” .... and for 
real this was enforced.

Among those noticed in the 
hugh crowd were Senator and Mrs 
"Bobby" Kennedy. Governor and 
Mrs. Nelson RockefeUow of New 
York who brought a hundred and 
two person along on their plane 
Sen and Mrs. Edward Kennedy, 
Jitn Brown, former football Great 
... Dr. Benjamin Spock, Baby 
Specialist .. Governor and Mrs. 
John Lindsay, Floyd Patterson, 
James Bladwln, former Vice - 
President ttlchafd Nixon, Governor 

George Romney, Senator Jacob 
Javits, Sammy Davis, Jr, Sidney 
Poltier and Attorney General 
Ramsey Clark. ;

.Mr. and Mrs. Harry Belofonte 
(hg with Mrs. Martin Luther King 
on the Memphis March) ... Ertha 
Kitt, Dr. Ralph Bunehe, Under
secretary General of the United 
Nations, Rabbi Abraham Heschel 
of the Jewls Theological Seminary 
who spoke at the funeral ... Rev. 
Franklin C. Fry of the World 
Council of Churches ... Mahalla 
Jackson who sang Dr. King's 
favorite son ... Dr. Hugh Gloster. 
President of Morehouse and Mrs. 
Gloster. Seated with Were a group 
that included Dr. James Colston, 
President ot Bronx College in New 
York . .. Jamea, Frank Stanly, 
for Louisville Publisher ... Prank 
Stanley, Jr., Mrs. C. Franklin, 
Publisher of the Kansas city Call 
and with her was Lucille Bluefield, 
editof.

Other noticed around were Stan
ley Scott, Reporter tor Radio 
Station owned by Westinghouse in 
New York City ... Judge Juanita 
Stout.

ALUMINUM CORPORATION

304 East McLSmore AvchuC 

MMPBtS, TuOtXSSBI 31106

TK. large •veto Inch pictom ‘ $X00
wwbstak fgflrR Mt Mito* *

. **!• *• ChwcMi Mrf Orrml.
living color, CMpwto in o <rf er non.

UNITED CABS
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.■
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growth leader in aluminum — big enough to diversify, jpto 
small enough to preserve individuality. Replies confidential. 

Contact only by sending complete reewmo tot

Mooday sect" .. ,
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•T SCHIlllNr PARKW.Y 

MOTORS

DAISY
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■>. two other public officials have added their comment* on 

the death of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
G.O.F. National Chairman toy Blits made thig, comment In 

pOftti'Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., wot one of the great leaders 
of qur time . I -. Even though he died as the result of a violent 
and |enseleu crime, he leaves behind him hit abhorrence for all 
violence and a remembered conviction that lotting benefiit to 

)nd come only through nonviolent progrett."
Jov. Ronald Reagan of California made thit Comment: 

. ...jtever your opinion of Martin Luther King^whether you

mankind a

agpfgved or disapproved-our nation died a little, too. It started 
dying' and his murder began with our first acceptance of com- 
promise with the law. of the land. That compromise ranges from 
our indifference when some would apply the low unequally to 

y, black or white."
jfeo With Gt*. Reagan that law should always be ap

plied equally to all Americons-block and white-and ot all times. 
We-|4^ hqv*’bquol application and protection of law if there 
is io be justice and peace.

VIETNAM HOPES
- -->Mm ♦oiks aimed of finding some way to resolve the bitter 

r Vietnam conflict give hope Ja peoples all over the world that the 
fighting in this small Asian land, recently claiming thousands 
of lives weekly (hundreds of Americans) may be brought to an 
•nd.

| What is needed at thh time in the United States is restraint 
and intelligent comment from both hawks and doves. The Presi
dent obviously concluded that tne cost of the war to the nation, 
4n human life, money, in the field of domestic action and in the 
international field, it too high for what might be gained.

In recent weeks egd months considerable doubt has been 
created as to what Hve am gain in South Vietnam, as enemy 
military efforts have shown the War far from over and the 
people in South Viotnbtg showing ria great loyalty for the Saigon 
regime, and to an evot^rgsent corruption permeating its civil 
administration. ' '

Thus there is a growing doubt about what might be gained 
by U^. >ggi|j(^. Because of this realization the peace talks are 
of vi^pl imggrfonce to all Americans. And while no citizen would 
favor, abandonment of South Vietnam or a humiliating with- 
drawfd; obwiowsiy wo are not going to be able to have things 
all our way.

••TM-V. Sr -1
There will be those likely to engage in politics, criticizing 

emotionally whatever is done. It is to be hoped that the average 
citizen will consider the fateful dilemma more corefuNy and ex
hibit a more iwture ond realistic attitude toward efforts to 
bring an end to the fighting.

Riots really hurt owr image ond cost us in goodwill among 
dll law-abiding people.
, Moreover, there -is the prospect that mayors, police and 
State officiars are not going to be as lenient with rioters in the 
future as they have In the past. For example, Mayor Doley of Chi
cago hot told police there to shoot arsonists to kill. This is an ex
treme penalty buf arson is a serious crime, especially when peo- 
pie ore living in a building. Lives could be lost.
j let us all join in to help PREVENT RIOTSI

• A Timely Poster
People has 'puYoui’d poiter aimed to show the folly of rioting 

god looting. nr - -
We think this potter it a comtructive and effective effort to 

help stop rioting b^ suggesting to (he readers of them that they 
should slop and think before embarking on rash and illegal 
♦rtion.

The potters moke thou paints;
— RUMORS FEED RIGTS- 

CHECK All OF THEMI

Thef-.^gljooel AHOciotion for the Advancement of Colored 
people has put ot/’4 ‘ ‘ ' ' -* * ....................

pod looting.

Tl

looting.

ALIVE, you can fight 
DEAD, you're dead

I

HOT HEAD- 
HOT LEAD- 
COLD DEAD •n

OVER NO 
DEAD BODIES

i
NO YOUNG BLOOD 
on the 
PAVEMENTS

<1 1

Under each of these points on 
irtod to. PREVENT WOTS.

Wa hope other organizations interested in the true odvance- 
lent of*our country and our race will also put out some material 
med to help curb rioting and the destruction of property.

the poster the reader I. ex-

A Tribute Tn Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
> January 15, 1929, God sent us a redeemer, 
f whom we colled Marlin Luther.

Leadership... Ad Iron Will Combined With Integrity of Purpose

Congressman J. Herbert Burke 
Announces His Candidacy

WASHINGTON, DC.—Congress
man J. Herbert Burke announced 
recently his candidacy for reelect
ion to the Tenth Congressional Dis
trict of Florida.

In a statement released by Rep. 
Burke, he said:

to the people.
I will never make a promise that 

I know I cannot keep. I pledge that 
I will strive to always represent 
the people from Broward and 
North Dade Counties who reside in 
the Tenth District of Florida with 
honor, dignity and with courage in 
the manner which I believe the 
majority would demand."

Burke is currently serving on the 
House Agriculture Committee and 
has alsobe en appointed by the 
House leadership to serve on the 
Board of Visitors to the U.8. Mer
chant Marine Academy.

Minority Leader Gerald R. Ford 
described Burke ... "As a dedicat
ed, hardworking, highly capable 
congressman who represents the 
best interests of all the people ot 
his district.”

Several minority leaders have 
commended Burke on his outstand
ing work and initiative during his 
first term of Congress and his 97 
percent roll call vote and attend
ance record.

“I wish to renew my pieage to 
the people of the Tenth District 
that I will continue to represent 
them as I have strived to in the 
past; honestly, fairly, and impar
tially. I have, since being elected 
to the U. 6. Congress tn 1966. been 
keenly aware of the honor that the 
people of the district bestowed upon 
me and also acutely aware of the 
deep responsibility that the office 
of Congressman carries with it.

I have strived as your Congress
man to speak on the issues when 
I feel that such issues require it. 1 
am further aware of the increasing 
problems that face the American 
people of today and I feel that my 
past experience for more than 20 
years as a lawyer, m uoftre 
years as a lawyer, my fourteen years 
as a lawyer, my fourteen years as 
a county commissioner of Broward 
County together with my service 
for the past two years as the Con
gressman for the Tenth Dtatrict
have been invaluable to me 'and tions Corporation.

I

VWHsITi ,
(Continued from Page One)

10:30 a. m Dr. Paul Hayes, chair
man of the committee, said the 
public is invited.

Miss Wolthuie, a native of Grand 
Rapids, has been playing the violin 
12 years.

Memphis Sound Is Tops b--' -.

Dr. Snrprnion
(ConUagwd from Pago One)

Mrs. 8ug|rmon was given custody
of the children and Mr. Sugarmon 
will pay »325 monthly support. He 
will have visiting privileges.

Under a property settlement Mrs. 
Sugarmon was given title to the 
home at 1395 Worthington Circle. 
She will maintain payments on 
100,000 worth of term and ordinary 
life insurance on her husband's 
life. She Is the chief beneficiary.

She was given a 1968 station 
wagon and a $3,000 investment in 
mutual funds.

DETROIT, MICH. - According 
to PFC Haney O. Jackson, one ot 
our nation's lighting men in Viet
nam, 8tax Volt “Memphis Sound" 
records by such popular artists as 
the late OUs Redding, Carla Tho- 
mu, Booker T. And The M G's 
8am and Dave, Bddie Floyd Will
iam Bell, Mabie John, Alberta 
King and Rufus fhomas are the 
most requested favorites of our 
servicemen.

• ♦« »

In the divorce suit, Mrs. Sugar
mon charged her husband had 
habitually remained from their 
home until early hours and, hu
miliated and embarrassed her 
the presence of their friends.

in

Kennedy Cook

NEW YORK - UPI- The pert- 
ty 24 year old cook fired by Mrs. 
John F Kennedy tor trying to 
launch a career as an author pro
tested Wednesday that She never 
intended to write anything about 
the fomer First Lady's private life.

"I would never say anything a- 
bout Mrs. Kennedy," said Ger
man born Annemarie Huste as she 
Joined the ranks of the unemploy
ed.

“It's her owri hfe, and I would 
have nothing to do with invading 
her privacy." y

Mrs. Kennedy dismissed the five 
foot, three inch blonde Tuesday af
ter learning that Annemarie- al
ready in the dog house for writing 

■ a magazine article-wu writing a 
. cookbook.

I
I

Wire Messages from Freeport can 
be sent to any part of the world 
with the new Telx machine recent
ly installed by the Freeport office 
of the Bahamas Telecommunica-

“Good Ole Summer Time!!

he also found out that the cook 
had a literary agent that wu dick
ering for a television cookery show.

"Mrs Kennedy had her secre
tary call and tell me she felt it 
would be better if I didn’t come 
back," said Miss Huste as she sat 
alone in her apartment in Man-

Eastern Airlines
With Easter day over and that sudden turn from winter to 

sunny weather, there comes a balm of wholesome blisses. The 
sunny days are sprayed with that ale that suggests youth and 
health. Getting up in April should be the pride and joy of all 
those who love the promise of summer and its abounding fruit 
so native to our southland.

Form life in the rurals as many of us knew it in bygone 
years is so revolutionized that those who toiled in yesteryears 
could hardly be of use in a streamlined farm process of jeep 
wagons and tractors. The complicated farm machines are so deli
cate that it takes a trained hand to keep them in repair and 
operation.

So we are coming nearer that "good old summertime."
Watermelons, peaches, plums and berriet, for the mwfeome 

up of themselves and grow without cultivation. Nature wields a 
free hand in some of the richest blessings of the nation.

Thot "good old summertime" be the choice season of the 
millions. The "ole swimmin" hole and those attributes sung by 
the Hostier poet, James Whitcomb Riley, are before us and be 
these days from here on till fall be "the sweetest of the year."

Yes, "6he's yobr tootsy-wootsy
In that good ole summertime."

UP FROM GEORGIA
•y Thomas kmisoh mnaoah

■VARD ROW COMES APRIL SPRINGY BUsF
And now comes April springy bliss 
Passing every one a kiss, 
Kisses that love's crimson lays 
Across the breast of rosied ways;

Listen to the mockingbirds 
Telling tales in singing words,- 
From latest winter unto spring 
All they have to do is sing.

Proposed New 
Pattern Of Service

Eastern Airlines was proposed for 
a broad new pattern of service to 
Hawaii. Australia. New Zealand, 
and other Pacific points in a i ec
ommended decision issued recent
ly by Civil Aeronautics Board Ex
aminer Robert L. Park.

Park recommended that Eastern 
be authorized to serve Hawaii non
stop from Eleven mainland 0. 8. 
cities and from Mexico city end 
Acapulco. In addition, Eastern's 
routes would extend to Australia 
via southern Pacific pointe.

“Eastern Airlines Is deeply grati
fied by this major vote of confi
dence by an outstanding examiner 
in the Transpacific Case," said 
Floyd D. Hall. Chairman and Chief 
Exeoutive Officer of Eastern.

s was a man, truly sent by Gad, to show the world to peoce; 
nd his struggle for brotherhood never ceased.

rang out.
•art pool

fought non-violence and how to love our enemies;
this ho thought was the key solution of problems In our world, 
wps concerned about the world and mankind, 

making the rough places smooth with right.
lave was always active, never passive;
led peaceful marches for the victory of brotherhood, 

oklpg straight the crooked'ways in our society.
wonted to, left the bands Of slavery,

let all mankind be free In the spirit of brotherly love.
on April 4, 1968, an ossdudn's’bullet led to the fall of a 
Great Jeoder,

brought sorrow across the nation; 
lost their redeemer and great leader.

called on high to be with his Heavenly Father, 
will hot bo in vain, If wo lot his plea for non-violence

t, 4m cry of freedom. . 
ilwduf the gdbdnoss of God's love.

Where the latest pearling yield 
Yonder is a lily field, 
lilies that all through the night 
Walk together in white.

0 younder comes mid April dreams 
Down the Chattahoochee streams- 

■> To the tune of love's sweet stammer,
Georgia kisses Alabama

And now.comes April spring bliss 
Every one^-come get o kiss,— 
Get in on the soft new ground 
While they pass the roses round.

%

*

Prevoil.
Well done, Martin Luther King,
You hove gone for and beyond the cry of duty.
Your love, deeds, and memories will ring out across this land;
And truly, "We Shall Overcome Some Day".

___ _i _____ ________ • - Barbara Ann Qrow

Sisters Die
(Continued from Page One)

was found at the bottom of the 
ditch at South Main and Person.

Firemen made efforts to revive 
the girls but could not.

The girls were the daughters of 
Mrs. Mary Conwell of the Grimes 
address.

Miss judie Edwards, 19, of 4379 
Knight Arnold. ( an employee of 
Knight Arnold, heard the girls 
scream and waded into the stream 
but could not find the sisters In 
the murky water.

Two nearby workmen put in a 
call to the Police Station when 
they saw the children fall into the 
water.

Willie Wilson of 115 Goodlone 
said he searched through the waist 
high water near the culvert but 
the children had been washed 
away.

Congressman
(Continued from Page One)

New York.
She wm graduated from high 

school in Troy and received the 
B. A degree from Bepnett College. 
Additional courses in guagts and 
engineering matrials were studied 
at Cornell University. 8he received 
the M. D. degree from Meharry 
Medical College in 1MB. Following 
an internship at Harlem Hospital 
New York City, she returned to 
Nashville for a residency In gen
eral surgery at George W. Hub
bard Hospital.

Prior to Dr. Brown's enrollment 
in Meharry, she worked several 
years at the Rochester, New York 
Army Ordinance Department.

8he Is currently clinical professor 
of surgery, Meharry Medical Col
lege: Cheif of Surgery, Riverside 
Hospital, and attending surgeon, 
Hubbard. Riverside, Nashville Me
morial, and Metro General Hospi
tals.

The public is invited to hear Dr. 
Brown Mt. Olive is located at 
5.38 Linden Avenue. Co-chairman 
of Woman’s Day activities are Mrs. 
Sadie Edwards and Mrs. June 
Glenn the Rev. T. C. Lightfoot, Jr 
is pastor of the church.
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PEC Jackton made this infor
mation known in a letter to hl. It- 
User, Marlon E. Jackton the Sports 
Editor of the Atlanta Dally World. 
The senior Jackson krooght his 
mu', letter to the attention of Al 
Abnuni, Public Relations Oounaul- 
tent for the Stax-Volt Record 
Company. Responding qnteUy to 
PFC Jacklion’, letter Abrams and 
Dennie Parker, the publicity coor
dinator gor the Memphis based 
labels prepared a large package of 
8tax-Volt record, and albums by 
the above named artists . and 
shipped it to PFC Jackson The 
package included OUs Redding's 
“Dock Of The Bay" album and hb 
new single 'The Happy Song."....

• • • •

A few days before Otis Redding's 

tragic death in a Wisconsin plane 
crash (December 10, 1987), the 
World's No. 1 Male Vocalist had 
accepted a personal invitation from 
Vice President Hubert H. Humph-

•first troupe of 
"SOUL" mutt* ■ recording erttsti 
to entertain our troops in Vietnam. 
Otis' death reprived these tervlce- 
men of a close link with home, • 
link that nonetheleet has not been 
forgotten by our GI's. PFC Jtck- 
son pointed opt in his letter that 
"We remember Otis and that he 
cared about us. and we went to do 
something for him."

Wa'*’
Last yew, (Wb Thomae reeetved 

a plaque from the U6O la rsesg- 
nltion of her eeleetton as the fa
vorite female vecalW W our Gl'e 
in Vietnam. Mies Thomae has al
io entertained many of our return
ed wounded eervloemen at the Wal
ter Reed Hospital in WuMngtaei, 
D. C.

Last DeeentaW, un|fcr the di
rect supervision of Miss Dennie 
Parker, 8tax-1tolt conducted.a lo
cal compaign through several com
munity radio stations lb which the 
record company sent hundereds of 
free 6tax-Volt albums to Memphis 
area servicemen in Vietnam to pro
vide “A Touch Of Hdme" during 
the ChrisUpaa season. The success
ful public service campaign was 
widely praised with Miss Parker, 
Stax- Executive V. President Al 
Beil and the company’s . President, 
Jim, Stewart each receiving con
siderable acclamation from many 
civic organizations and conununity 
leaden; in addition to the many 
hundreds of thank you letters 

■ ■ ...Rl, ....... — y U

Federal Reserve Ups 
Rates To New High

I

By JOHN HAU
WASHINGTON - (UPI) — The administration pleaded with 

new urgency for a tax increase April 19. William McChesney 
Martin, the Federal Reserve Board Chairman, said the United 
States was in its worst fiscal crisis since the depths of th'G’dB-'; 
pression.

The warnings followed the 
Board's decision Thursday to raise 
the bank discount rate to its high
est level since the summer pre
ceding the 1928 stock market crash.

Martin told the American So
ciety of Newspaper Editors (A8- 
NE) that if the board is forced to 
continue correcting Inflatton with 
tight money, it would bring the 
economy to a "grinding halt." He 
said the nation was “in the midSt 
of the worst financial crisis we've 
had since 1931."

i UNDERSCORES NEED

The Texas White House said the 
Board's action underscored the “ur
gency* of passing the tax bill.

Presidential press secretary 
George Christian said it proved 
that “tighter money has become 
inevitable as our only present de
fense against inflation."

ta and San Francisco—have adopt- 
ed the new rate. The other eetfn *' ‘ 
— Boston, Cleveland, Richmond, 
Chicago, 8t. Louis, Kansas City 
and Dallas — Teere expected to 
follow shortly.- I

nd « ■ •
The board hu power to force ths 

regional banks'to accept its dis
count rate recommendation but hu 
never had to Jo so in the put.

Martin fold the ASNE that rais
ing interest can help ease infla
tionary pressures but "monetary 
policy alone cannot offset a deficit 
without bringing the economy to a 
grinding halt.”

DEFICIT BLASTED
He said such, a dcfialt wu "in

tolerable u is the U. 8. deficit in 

the international balance of pay
ments. “Both have to be corrected 
over the next few years or ih» 
United 8tates Is going to face either <, . 
atl' uncontrollable recession or an p' 
uncontrollable Inflation," he told 
the editors.The tax bill hu been stalled in 

Congress mainly because of the op
position of Chairman Wilbur Mills, 
D-Ark., of the House Ways and 
Means Committee. Mills reached at 
home in Kensett, Ark., refused to 
comment.

The discount rate — which ?he 
Board raised Thursday from 5 to 
5.5 per cent — is the interest rate 
the Federal charges on loans to 
its member banks.

While its immediate effect wu 
only on high finance, the increase 
eventually will trickle down to con
sumers trying to borrow money, 

| particularly to buy or build homes. 
i Housing and government eoono- 
i mists were estimating unofficially 

that the cost of conventional mort
gage loans would increase any
where from halt a per cent to 1 
per cent above the current (.75 to 
7 per cent rate.

Commercial banks began boost
ing their prime interest rates — 
those charged to favored clients 
such as big corporations — with
in 24 hours of the announcement. 
The Benkers Trust Co. of New 
York wu the first - Increasing 
its prime rate from 4 to (3 per 
cent.

Five of the Federal Reserve re
gional banks — In New York, 
Philadelphia, Minneapolis, Atlan-

I

Middle Baotist
(Continued from Page One) ~

Martin Luther King. Jr.
The Men's Chorus of Trinity 

C. M. E. Church will render music 
for the even'nv nrovram Middle 
Baptist men will sing at the morn
ing service.

Autrv b. Fondren end Atty. W. 
OUs Higgs are co-chairmen. R B. 
Hooks dr. Is the program chalr-

•man. Rev. Mr. Hooks is also 
criminal court judge.

More Monv
(Continued from Page One)

“We are optimistic that fruther 
procedural steps will confirm the 
examtoer's recommendatiofi ofTffij 
mertu of the case." Mr. Hail con
tinued. "We pledge the traveling 
public and the communities In
volved the finest possible service 
in Implementation of the awards 
when they are made."

Eastern was recommended for 
nonstop service to Honolulu and 
Hilo from Bogton, New York-New
ark, Philadelphia. Washinfton- 
Baltimore. jMiaml-Ft. Lauderdale. 
Atlanta. New Orleans. Houston. 
Dullu-Ft. Worth. St. Louis. Chica
go, Mexlcq q#y. and Acapulco.

From Hawaii, Eastern's routes 
would coninue cm to 8ydney either 
nonstop or via P""" 
can Samqa. Auckland, H B, ■ 
the Fiji lluanqs. . ,

In addition, Eastern would serve 
Australia from Mexico City and 
Acapuloo through the intermediate 
points
« U -ay- —
continued on To Melbourne. Au
stralia.

Examiner Park made note ol 
Eastern1, proposal of West • Coast 
overflights to the Pacific from the 
Eastern half of the nation *

"Considering Eastern’s vast sys
tem in the East and the 'fact that 
it would be serving the most heavi
ly populated and industrialised part 
of the country, Eastern's ability 
to attract at least this portion of 
the market is not in doubt," ex
aminer Park stated in his recom
mendation.

its of Papeete, Pago, Auckland 
Fiji, Kight into Sydney could

The Housing Authority Board, 
with approval of the Federal a- 
gency. also will extend retirement 
plan coverage on July 1 to about 
60 permanent employes In the three 
laborer classifications. Mechanics 
and both maintenance aide classi
fications presently are covered by 
the plan.

Contributions to the retirement 
plan are 4A per cent by the em
ploye and 4 5 per cent by the Hous
ing Authority. Benefits from the 
retirement plan are in addition to 
Social Security and comparable to 
to Social Security benefits.
. Upon entering the retirement 
plan, an employe receives insurance 
coverage equaling io months of his 
wages For each year he Is a mem
ber, the insurance coverage de
creases one month - on the basis 
of salary-untU his equity in the 
retirement plan equals or becomes 
more than 10 months of his salary.

The retirement plan, from the 
employe's standpoint, has a savings 
feature. If an employe resigns prior 
to retirement age. that amoutnt of 
money which he has contributed is 
returned to hta. plus intereat. The 
interest varies from year to year.

Maintenance employes have a 
choice between two hcspltallaatton 
plans Contributions to both are 
matched by the Housing Authority.

Beale St.
(Continued frees Page One)

in the area were In worse condition 
structurally than frat thought, and 
that designation of art of Beale 
Street as a historic area also rata- 
ed "tte cost because on buttftw 
orginaliy scheduled to be rased will 
now have to be renovated.

Officials in the Atlanta office of 
the Deartment of Housing and Ur
ban Development have promised to 
give priority attention to a hew 
application for the portion east of 
Denny Tbonu Blvd, -X? _

Martin said that unless the cur
rent trend Is reversed it will in
evitably lead to world wide de
valuation of the currency “and that 

itest setback this 
I in my lifetime, 

time to ;

would be the greal 
country has faced 
ft would take us a long 
recover from it."

Martin said 1 year of 
time has been wasted by 
bling" in Congress over_______
taxes should be raised or spending 
cut and he challenged members 
to show “political courage."

The tax bill passed the Senate 
in company with a $6 billion fed
eral spending cut earlier this year, 
but it is npw stalled in a House 
Senate Conference.

The Conference committee meets ■ 
next week and It was considered 
possible that some form of tax hike 
- not necessarily a surcharge — 
oould emerge. BU7 MUM heads the 
House team in these meetings.

Ranking members of the Con
gressional Banking Committees were 
disturbed by the raising of the 
discount rate. Rep. Wright Pat
man, D-Tex. said the Board was 
voting “to another selective 
recession in American econo
my." Sen. John , D-Ala ,

' said "maybe $ tax increase will 
help to bring the discount rate 
down." A

Ray’s Prison Buddy Says 
There Was A Bounty On King

precious 
"squeb- 
whether

DALTON, Go. - (UPI) - A prison buddy of Jamas Earl Ray 
said Tuesday that when Ray heard there was a "million dollar 
bounty" on Dr. Marfin Luther King, Jr., he smiled and said, *1'11 
collect it."

There was no evidence that any 

such bonty ever existed.

Ray. a 40 year old fugitive from 
the Missour State Prison is accus
ed by the FBI of assassinating 
King in Memphis on April 4.

In Atlanta, it was learned Tues
day that the FBI had investigated 
reports that Ray, masquerading 
as Eric Btarvo Galt, met the two 
women in a hotel the weekend af- 
the slaying.

The FBI Impounded three water 
glasses from the Briarcliff Hotel 
the week King was buried and 
showed a desk clerk pictures of 
Galt The clerk said he recognised 
the picture as the man who rented 
the room Sunday after the slaying

The next day an attractive young 
brunette arrived at the room and 
the following day another young 
woman wearing steel rimmed glaa- 
m and dressed Ilk* a hippi. joined 
the other two the clerk said. The 
RBI has interviewed two Atlanta 
cab drivers who said they drove 
a man resembling Galt around the 
hlppt district about the same time.

Curts, 40. awaiting appeal ok 

murder sentence, said he has 

known Ray, in the Kama* City. >11 
in federal prison «t Levenworth, f 
Kan., and in th* state prilWat i
Jefferson City,Ho. 1 «.

He described.. Ray as llRWffli, 
addicted to "dope," a “loner* and ,. 
a man concerned only with money. “ ’,

In I9CS Curtis said, he and Bap. 
were in a prieott.exercise yard when 
“a new man just in off the street’ 
told them '"n» bus
soclation has i 'million dollar 
ty out for Martin Luther

Ray smiled, Curtis recalled, tad 
said. "If them A mllltoh dblUn-e

I out for Ktng I believe if I ever get’’ 
out 111 collect it."

Mooro Sigis >
DETROIT - (WD-Otto Meare, ■ 

top draft choice of the Detroit ' 
Pistons, hu inked » thnfcrfer 
contract with the National 
ball Association chib.

The 6 foot tt Pth American tiici 

lege standout was picked by the.

X*
W1

ppi ■ ■ • • wine, piufjoug s rUpeotshl first n
In the Delton Jell, Raymond pre-draft held two veek* *fo,

*{|S’



Trend Toward Advanced
Study For Gifted Children

■
Ad To Survey Georgia

North 
Edwin

This Week In

IO YOU thought President Johnson'* trip to Honolulu wu til serious buslneaal

Suit Filed To Enjoin City, 
County From Harassing Negroes

ALBANY, Oa.—(8N8)—
Atty. C: B. King as the lawyer 

for Ed Anderson. Rev, Charles 
Sherrod and ten other citizens of 
Albany and Dougherty County has 
filed a suit in'the Federal Courts 
Middle District of Georgia seeking 
to "vindicate the rights of persons 
residing in the City of Albany and 
Dougherty County whose rights, 
guaranteed and protected by the 
Consitutton and laws of the United 
States allegedly have been inter
fered with, infringed upon and 
denied by longstanding and con

tinuing systematic and unlawful prattles of racial dl*cr!nilni>tior>.
■■ 

abuse of the power entrusted to 
and exercised by the police au
thorities in Albany and Dougherty 
County.

"This action is oroug.it to re
strain Illegal police practices which 
have for many years and which 
continue to be almod and directed 
as persons who are identified 
ethnically as Negroes and at per
sons identifiable ethnically is 
Caucasian who associated and par
ticipate in various activities of 
legitimate dissent against tne 
maintenance of traditions, and

Career Opportunities 
Forum Held At Tuskegee

"The Urban League's New career one with whom they can identify. 
Opportunities held at TXiskegee In
stitute provided a medium for in
forming the students of situations 
and opportunities now existing in 
the world of buslneas and indus
try."

This was a statement made by 
Charles Trout, Tuskegee’s Place
ment Officer, commenting on the 
results of a two-day Urban League 
New Career Opportunities Program 
recently presented at Tuskegee In
stitute.

The conference with the theme 
"Careers; What's Involved. Can 
We Make It?"' highlighted recent 
Tuskegee Institute graduates who 
are presently employed in non- 
traditional areas. Present were a 
business consultant, a statistician, 
news asistant. and a colege coun
selor In addition to numerous other 

graduate*.

Mr. Trout Included in his analy
sis the fact that most graduates 
gave an indication of the rapid 
changes now occurlng for Negroes 
in industry and business. He went 
on to say, "The conference pointed 
to the growing competition that to
day's student will encounter."

Attending the conference and 
workshops were Betty Hagger who 
has a degree In chemistry and is- 
presently employed by Chemical 
Abstract Publication. George Tay
lor #ho has his Master’s degree 
and 1* assistant dean of Men's 
Residences at Howard University, 
atid Annie Worthem who is secre
tary to Chet Huntley of the Na
tional Broadcasting Company’s 
Huntley-Brinkley Repart. Miss Wor
them has an education degree.

Also In attendance were Oscar 
McDonald, a business conailtant. 
with a degree in Food Administra
tion, Kathleen Hepburn of the 
Eastern Michigan University's 
Counseling Center. John Martin, an 
engineer for MoDonad's Aircraft, 
Stanley De Veaux who works for 
the Tennessee valley Authority as 
a atatirtieian, and John Winfrey 
of General Motors.

In discussion sessions, graduates 
told of individual Job experiences 
and how their positions were ac
quired.

Miss Worthem feels that her Job 
came as a result of past experi
ences which enabled her to secure 
the position wltt) NBC. She served 
in tbe peace Corps and has had 
numerous other Job assignments 
incl

A 
cate with youag adults was the 
situation th*t got George Taylor 

hl* position at Howard University, 
that students need tome-

Betty Haggar had to go through 
the ordeal of applying to many 
companies before being hired by 
Chemical Abstract Publication. 
Business consultant, Oscar Mc
Donald. pointed to the fact that 
self-initiative could be a means of 
getting ahead as he did.

A general consensus of the panel1 
was that there is a need for more 
preparation at Tuskegee before en
tering into non-tradltional Job 
areas. After one is hired, a vast 

amount of effort Is put into on- 
the Job-training bv companies. Miss 
Worthem also asserted that Tus
kegee had given her the knowledge 
but this was not most essential in 
getting apposition." 1

The mood of the present Tuske
gee student indicates that there is 
a degree of disagreement as to oc
cupational preparation for business 
and Industry. ' , , ,

In cfscusslcn sessions, students 
proclaimed that, one should not 
seek his own success first but stay 
with the masses. The panel con
sensus qas that a degree of ."win
dow dressing" may be necessary 
in order to break some of the bar
riers of employment. "Window 
dressing" is when a company hires 
a few Negroes for advancement.

One panelist commented, “ 
There are probably more young 
adults in their -late twenties like 
me, who have more in common with 
people twenty years older than they 
are, than they do with those who 
are Just five years younger."

The action is instituted to pie- 
vent the police authorities from 
making arrests 'wdtnout probable 
cause for the purpose o! harass
ing Negroes and whites who nelp 
In their cause; to prevent malici
ous prosecutions, false imprison
ments, unlawful sewctieB and 

seizures, assault, batteries and phy
sical abuse of plaintiffs, use ot ex
cessive force in carrying out their 
duties and in making arrest, lan
guage and conduct colculaled to 
humllate Intimidate and demean 
and degrade Negroes, arrests based 
on technicalities for the purpose 
of carrying out wide ranging 
searches of persons and properly; 
brutal mistreatment of p'isoners 
and segregatldh of prisoners in 
jail facilities based on race.

Albany and Dougherty County 
was enjoined in a suit somewhat 

like this in 1964 when the police 
department was restrained from 
interfering with peaceful demon
strations.

New York, N. Y., April 1968 - 1 
Schools across tbs country art nqw 
recognising that *11 children, in
cluding the vary bright ones, need 
individual attention - project* **- 
pecially designed, to stipulate 
them. The schools are making 
special efforts to give Intellectually 
gifted children the opportunity to 
develop their capabilities . Bright 
young students are studying.avery- 
thing from the arte to,aerodynam
ic* In classes and projects designed 
to challenge their exceptional abil
ities. GUted children are eager to 
learn and they're fun to leach - 
two good reasons why more and 
more special programs are being or
ganised for them.

An article In the May tajje of 
Parents' Magaxlne describes how 
several schools are successfully 
meeting the special needs of gifted 
children with the help of parents 
and conmunitles. The ■ methods 
vary in how schools select Intel
lectually gifted children to parti
cipate In special programs. la a 
San Diego program, for example, 
intensive screening is done In the 
third, seventh, end tenth grades.

The extra costs which enrich
ed education may entail often r,-ake 
It hard to gain support for worm- 
while programs. A few communi
ties are fortunate enough to have 
a university which takes the lead 

in setting up programs for gifted 
high - school students. Borne fed
eral funds are available to help 
schools set up classes tor g'ised 
children. The National 8choo)s 
Project for Creativity, sponsored 
by the U. 8. Office of Education, 
helps elementary school teachers

Westinghouse Target 
Of NAllCP Equality
Drive

w .H. Henson, 
Negro adventurer and ttptorer, 
made the historic dash to the

Pole with Admiral Robert
iPeary. ' Th* discovery 

Arnftrd.xg w u. Karen s’ UeTI brought early honor* to Peary,
gasine article the greatest push Nenon, bom in Maryland ih Au-
for program*'for th* gifted child I *“»■ MM. »» »»•«»«> the Con
ti** to dome from the conmi nlty. Meday of Honor for the
Convinced that bright chlldrn 
were being denied the kind ot 
teaching they needed, a women m 
Cleveland gained the sdppirt of 
th* Women's City Club of Cleve
land, and with thblr help get a 
pilot class under way tn which 
gifted children -tvere taught ad
vanced subjects. Today Cleveland 
now has special public s-hool 
classes for more than 3,000 talent
ed youngsters from elementary 
grades through high school,

A summer discussion group was 
organized in Pasadena, California 
with the help of the parents and 
the gifted student*. The young 
people came up with a list of sub-1 
jects they wapted to study. The 

adults found space at a commun
ity center and hired teachers at 
regular salary rates. The young
sters not only provided much < f 
the push that got the project 
started, but their enthusiasm made 
the program especially attractive 
to the teachers.

Parents and other interested cit
izens can do a great deal to help 
their schools create and carry out 
stimulating courses of study for 
the gifted child, the Parente’ Ma
gazine article concludes. The ex
ceptionally bright youngsters are 
not the only ones to benefit from 
such, programs. There is a new o- 
wareness that every effort to help 

, gifted youngsters also strengthens 
the entire school.

loam how to enwiraga creativity 
.nd original thinking. a < 

According * u. .

The Negro And The City"
Is the Negro worse off in the 

city?
Or, do Negroes in agricultural 

communities fare worst ot all?
Automation hits the colored 

worker most.
More white Jobs are killed by 

automation.
Most Negro men over twenty ore 

unemployed.
Only about three per cent of Ne

gro men over twenty are unem
ployed.

What Is the truth about the 
status of the Negro in America? 
Early this year Fortune magazine

feat many year* later.
April 7. 1923 - Cal. Charles 

Young, highest ranking Negro in 
the U. S. Army, died in Liberia, 
W«t Africa.

April 7, 1942 - Negro volunteer* 
were accepted In reserve compon
ents of the Navy. Coast Guard and 
Marin Corps for general servioe tn 
hon-commlssioned officers ranks

April 8, 1933 - The African 
Methodist Episcopal church, un
der Bishop Payne, purchased Wil
berforce university, Xenia. Ohio, 
from the Methodist Episcopal 
Church for *10,000.

April 0, 1898 — Paul Robeson 
dramatist-concert singer - actor - 
Kholar-author-travelcr, was bom 
in Princeton, N. J. Robeson, whose 
scholastic ability earned him a 
Phi Beta Kappa Key. was also an 
athlete at Rutgers university. He 
won four varsity letters in track, 
basketball, baseball and foofjall; 
was picked by Walter Camp as 
All-American end in 1918.

April 10, 1717 — Don Juan Lati- 
mo, a Negro taught Latin at Sevelle. 
Spain. He died at the age of 117.

April 10. 1833 — London acclaims 
Ira Aldridge in “Othello."

April 10, 1887 - Birth of late 
Robert Vann, Founder-pulisher of 
th*/Pittsburgh Courier weekly news
paper. He died In 1910.

April 11, 1947 — Jackie Robinson 
made his debut as the first Negro 
to play in organized baseball, with 
the then Brooklyn Dodgers.

April 12. 1734 Anthony Williams 
Amo, of Guinea, West African, was 
awarded the Ph. D., at the Unlver- 
sity of Wittenberg, Germany.

April 12. 1861 — The Confederacy 
fired on Ft. Sumter, 3. C. openin; 
the Civil War. and a struggle for 
the perpetuation and extension oi 
slavery

April 12. 1942 — Ten firms with 
. war contracts ordered to stop racial 

and relilglous discrim nation.
I April 13. 1758 - Francis Williams

Opinion On Night Safety

He Had A Dream, The 
Dream Of AU Mankind

By RODNEY MEEKS
One summer day In 1963 a hum

ble man whose shadow spanded the 
length of Cleopatra's Needle stood 
before Lincoln Memorial in Wash
ington and told 200,000 people of 
a dream wanted to share with all 
humanity.

•I.
He bellved so fervently In this 

dream that he said he is willing to 
march the streets of Mississippi., 
South Carolina, North Carolina, 
Georgia. Alabama. Virginia. Arkan
sas, Texas, Cblcago. California, 
Tennessee, Wash'ngton, and New 
York if It will make th* concept of 
his dream a reality.

8ome said to him “You'll only be 
pursuing the pot of gold that lays 
at the end of the rainbow called 
dratiny."

Yet others said "Let us walk by 
your side and together we will seek 
out until we come to the end of 
that rainbow."

On April 4. 1868 In 
Tennessee death walked 
humble man an guided 
feet to rest if) a place 
eternity.

Death with its cunning wavs 
thought It had foiled this humble 
man like it has Incessantly done 
to so many other mortals—by lead
ing them unto that closed road in 
which there Is no other path or 
paths to return by.

But this wsi no ordinary mortal 
manifested In the form of a man. 
he was a principal sailing up a sea 
of believers with the breath of 
God acting as his directional wind.

In this time we hear of such 
terms as moderate, cotBervatlve, 
militant or extremist . . . Which 
shoe fits votir foat?

If you find the right si*e let me

ask you these questions — If 
are a moderate; are you opposed 
to ooncervatlsm? If you are a con
servative; are you Just a non-con- 
form'st?

If you are not a non-conformist 
"YE8” would be the common de
nominator of the former question
naire which spells out the word C- 
O-N-F-U-8-I-O-N In terms of 
"DISUNITY."

you

• I

Memphis 
with this 
his weary 
known as

CLEVEMND - Residents of 
Georgia will be asked to ivress. 
their opinions about the growing 
rroblem of safety un streets alter 
dark in a survey birng made by 
the Street and Highway Safety 
Lighting Bureau.

The survey is being c inducted 
in 16 states, including Georgia, by 
means ot a full-page e l appearing 
in the April 26 of Life magazine.

The survey asks readers' opinion' 
of street lighting in their neig ibor 
hoods whether they ever limit th’ir 
nighttime activity because of lack 
of lighting, and whether they would 
support efforts of public ofticials 
to Improve lighting.

"We feel better s’reet lighting] 
's necessary to combat the rising 
'ncidence of crime and traffic ac-1 

cidents" J. Parker Heck, edura- 
■ional director of the Bureau, said. 
“Th" survey Is being conducted to 
s«* If citizens share this opinion."

He said similar, smell-scale sur- 
"nys were made last year by means 
of newspaper ads in West Har -

li 
LUDW1N BRANCH, right, is congratulated by the U5-'Deportment *&»** 
of labor's regional manpower administrator, Wilfiam V. Nor*-- -------
wood. Branch has just been appointed regional- director of the i 
Bureau of Work-Training Programs. He will administer the NeigfinjHi 

borhood Youth Corps, New Careers, and other anti-poverty pro
gams in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, South Caroiingni 

and Tennessee. > )ri.
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•Wte’trrr.f.

ford. Conn.. Kettering, Ohio and 
Pueblo, Colorado.

evctqso
In those surveys. Hack said, —-v. 

more than lour out ot Ilvj respmu, 
dents rated their r’stoentiai street 
livhting as inadequate. When aske’t'...........
if they even limited their nightP1 
time activity because of fear dY' 
being out cn poorly lighted stee«Ri 
58 percent of Pueblo rtipon<ten|q„„ 
answered affirmatively The llgute 
Jumped to 66 ;>erc’iic tn K’tte’-ln^"' **' “ 

end 
he

77 percent in West Haitford, 
said.

____ _____________ - - fgiu 
dally average of 6,700 patfent^'^

decided to find out. In a special 
issue it investigated, in particular, 
the state of the Negro living in 
our cities. It probed the shame 
ot the past, pointed out the dis
criminations of the present, and. 
took a new look at what the cities 
were up against and the ways in 
which business could help. _ __________ ______ ________

Now, Time-Life Books aunoua^ one of the f ret U. 8. Nero college 
the publication of “The Negro and, graduates, published a poem in 
The City." an up-to-the-moment Latin, 
adaptation of Fortune's best- <0>ig i 
Issue of January. 1958 — a report i 
on "Business and the t____
Crisis" ■ 
by Whitney Young of the National 
Urban League as “a major coniri- functioning under the leadership 

button to urban-racial literature.'
“The Negro and The City" epn 

best be described as a hopeful book, Boyd, pioneer Baptist leader-pub- 
for this latest survey provides the Usher, born In Noxubee county, 
basis for a more peaceful outlook, Miss.
than the events of last sumiu’r; April 15. 1889 — A. Philip Ran- 
suggest. In fact, the book comes dolph, president, Brotherhood ot 
up with a considerable number of Sleeping Car Porters and AFL-CIO 
real and meaningful conciuslo.is vice president, was bom in Cres- 
about the problems of Negroes in cent City. Fla.
American cities, and some concrote, April 16 1862 - Colonization plan 
approaches to solving those prob- j rejected by Negroes.
lems, and with some surprising [ April 17. 1918— Needham <Rob- 

statistics; ; erts and Henry Johnson destroyed
more than 20 Germans while on 
sentrv duty during world War I. 

April 17 1919 - Birth of the 
late Nat “King" cole, popular s'ng- 
cr. In Montgomery, Ala.

April 18. 1273 - O>v, Drummer 
of Massachusetts accused Negro 
fugitive Slav’s of arson In Boston.

Arrl) 18. 1921—Robert R. Church 
Sr. former s’ave who became one 
of the wealthiest and most Influen
ce! men In Tennessee, died at age 

74.
April 19. 1723 - An ordinance 

ir” n’asM in Boston which pro- 
h'hlted N’vroes. mulattocs and In- 
d’ans from congregating in the 
street’.

Anril 19. 1912 - Birth of Ma
halla Jackson, one of the nation's 
]ea<"ne G’anel singers.

April 2D. 1IK3 - Frances Ellen 
W’tk'n* Harner, abolition poet-lec
turer. hevan work.

Anri' 20 1866 - Fisk University, 
N’shriiie T’nn., was opened to edu
cate Negroes.

April 20. 1883 
liver receiv’d a 
lasting machine 
hire of modem shoe possible.

Anril 20.1904 - Joe Walcott, the 
“Barbadn* Demon," lost the world 
welterweight title He Is not to be 
confused with Arnold Cream, the 
“Jersey Joe Waloott" of recent 
years.

______ April 14, 1775 - First abolition 
Uroan socteiy in U 8 was founded.

—. which has been hailed' APril M, 1787 — The African 
tnev Youne of the National Methodist Episcopal church began

of Its founder, Richard Allen. 
April 15, 1843 — Richard Henry

Ware Tributes

A
receive nursing care through vet
eran's programs w

a*
The scone of a man's mind Is ao 

curately Indicated bv the type of''"" 
honor that he cherishes.

Batan’erl judgement is the dlf- » 
teronre between wisdom and fools. ,. 
ishness.

To Dr. King
h/-'

ft is not for vengeance that 
Mart’n Luther King died, but that 
we must endure today beyond a 
shadow of a doubt that there must 
b» some chanves. whereas the 
B'ack m’n and the White man will 
stop talk'ng abnit being United 
In this great society rand I sav 
this Great Society In all sincerity). 
But be United as one for alland 
all for one For the one purpose 
In mind. Ray Charles sang about 
"In the Heat of the Night," but It 
Is the H’at of the Day and the 
Night to watch what I'm saving. 
Is under current circumstances and 
crls’s that together we Stand and 
dvlded wn fall.

Mv heart is heavy for this sor
row that I must endure just as 
all the people, black and white 
alike, whom have suffered this 
great loss we have suffered, the 
death of Moses four black moses). 
And It is for the American Flag, 
and the Star Spangled Banner, for 
America United, in a belief that 
the word "American" itself speaks 
for justice and a place whereas, 
all people in regardless of color, 
race, or creed can live United in 
the American Way. The only way 
and “I feel whe nl say this, that 
I am speaking for every American 
being." Be he black or be he white.

That this great man so willing
ly and knowingly did entrust his 
entire being, in the simple fact, 
God himself (I 
stilled the will 
mankind, to be 
very depths of 
Lrt us not seek 
the death of our Black Moses, the 
Rev. Martin Luther King. For there 
is a greater reward in hope and 
prayers.that his followers be them 
black or be them while will help 
to make his dream come true.

A man amongst all men black 
white, Jews. Catholic, or Protes-

tant. he w’s/a lov’r of all men. 
Aga'n. I sav to you black and 
white al'k’ live not for his ven
geance. not for th’ hatred, but to 
keen and restore In the minds and 
verv denths of man’s soul, black 
and white a’ike. that In the re
spective right of Rev Martin Lu
ther Kins, a man In which (I be
lieve) Ond H'msalf tuaiW down 
upon. So by this I mean. men. wo
men, youne and o'd alike, and the 
entire civilization of mankind, 
that It Is time (er all men to make 
a wrong a rigirt. • -i •-Only about three per c’nl of Ne

gro men over twenty are unem
ployed.

Almost 30 per cent of all Negro 
families now earn over 7.000.

Negro gains have been most
rapid in high status jobs.

Three out of four Negroes feel 
their condition is better than it 
has been in recent years

Extensive research and Inter
views have resulted in the pre
sentation in this book of contem
porary and Informed Negro views 
on such matters as education, jobs, 
housing; riots and colored leader
ship. There is also a wealth ot in
formation on such concerns as the 
social needs of Negro comfmun.tics. 
the opportunities and aspiratio.is 
of Negroes, and their views ot con
ditions today as comi«rcd with 
three to five years ago.

"The Negero and The City" firm
ly disposes of the prevalent myth 
that the urban Negro has little 
sense of priorities and small de
sire to help himself. Better edu
cation .better Jobs and more 
chances to train qre as important 
to the Negro, it points out. as to 
the white city dweller. The ma
jority want better police protection, 
and enough neighborhood Improve
ment to guarantee a better place 
to live. Furthermore, the book con
cludes that the crltis of race rela
tions facing the cities is ut man
ageable proportions.

Proof, by example, that business 
can reverse the fortunes of even 
the illiterate Negro Is revealed in 
the chapter that deals with success
ful Job training experiments in 
Laurens, 8. C„ and a tent making 
factory in Watts. Often, the took 
reports, the Negros worst enemy 
is not the employer but the dis
criminating trade union employees

- ■>. . ■.»
Fnr we sre Jbrt«s gitlllv as hu- . 

man beings in ll;ls sickened so-., 
ciety as the p»rson nr p-rsons wlin 
pulled th’ trigger and brought an 
end to his battle and left the fight r 
up to us It truly will be a si*,.. 
If this man d’es in. va'n.

The Rrv. Martin Luther Kink*’ 
had preached (praise be to his . ......
name), and b’lirved that all men 
are created equal, and therefore; 
dcsej've and rs-rve the right to be 
treated in such a manner. .■

Thank you. i'
EDW\RD WALLACF BROODS 
321 Sanford 
■Peoria, Illlnn'a 

P.S. Until the' 
there Is no ne’d tor Rapp 
and 8tokely Carmichaels, that I 
myself, being a man. and being *- 
black man, do not condone or ooi 
d’mn the wavs of Rapp <r Stokei 
but by the same toke: I have tl 
greatest respect in justice for all- 
arid I d.i mein all. But you, th* 
people ot the USA. Blaek aM 
White, let it n’ed be known, that 
we need no Stokelys, or Rapps. 
Prove it to them, and you hav* 
proven it to the world. I am from 
violent man. 1 do not Justify the 
the very depths of my soul a non
ways of wicked under any circum
stances.

If you were tn ask yourself— 
"Does a conservative "LOVE" an 
extrramist? or "Does an extremist 
"LOVE" a conservative? or again 
"Does a capitalist "LOVE” a com
munist? The answer would surely 
be "NO" for those elements arc 
"OPPOSED" to one another, and 
when you are onnosed to something 
wu are “AGAINST" that what you 
are nnnos«d to. gnd when one is 
“AGAINST" somMhin<r one surel 
'vnuMnt "IOVT" what he Is "A- 
GAINST" or "OPPOSED" to that 
nopethlne in the first niece.

1Mi< humble m»n was a little 
mom then te’t a nrinelnle. he was 
n «eiejiti«t. test nrectleed the che- 
inlstrv of e*hlc endeavor at which 
h» performed not. as a neulra’lr- 
1nw avert with Its tranquil imder- 
tenra of »nnev»ment. but. as a ra- 
IsM.lc event which changes the 
clement* Without, changing nr avert- 
<n» Its own comnosltion. which* h 
hie naw was an element called 
"j rww ••

Further nronf nf this lavs In the 
fact that in hi* hour of eternity 
Lhev came from all faiths creeds, 
walks of life and political philoso
phies, th*!r arm In arm walked 
the conservative, militant, modera
te extremist, segregationists, na
tionalist, liberalist, non-conformist

i

believe) had in- 
and the love of 
prevailed. In the 
Dr. King's soul 

for vengeance for— Jan E Matae- 
patent for a shoe 
making manufac-

COLUMBU6, Ohio - Charging 

massive racial discrimination in 
employment by Weattoghouse’s 
Columbus Appliance Division, the 
Columbus Branch of the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People has called upon all 
citizens to avoid purchasing the 
company’s products until Ito Job 
practice* ar* changed.

David O. McConnell, chairman 
of the bronchi labor and industry 
committee say*, "Wetttaghouse ha* 
been hiring, promoting and firing 
colored people fog year* by «epa- 
rate standard* from those used for 
whites They refuse to abandon 
their practice* in tbe face of *11 
reasoftable appeal* both by -the 
NAACP and the International Un
ion of; Electrical Worker* local 
which represents their employees "

He reported that tit* branch had 
wired Westlnghoukeh national of-1. 
Het In Pittsburgh. la late Febru
ary threatening the massive selec
tive buying campaign unlem dis
crimination stopped. Mr. McOon- 
nell mjd the )*«*l plants officials 
Nad refused to dtecuu racial 
charge* with the NAACP.

Some ro recommendations to Im
prove veteran’ nmrrams were made 
roeent.lv by the Veterans Advisory 
Commission ,

nhd separatkmlst bound In a hu
man chain with one common de
nominator .... "The spirit of 
IXIVE,"’ for he had a dream.

Soviet Intelligence ships monitor 
U. 8. fleets.

The Veterans Administration 
serves v guardian for 647.000 mi
nors apd mentally ill.

oM-fwh-

Your professional beautician 
knows the answer..-

one with a publication, 
for nmeone to communi-

'Sooner or liter, ihst 
jmes. the day when a 
Is she) changing.

Ma Mile edgy.

dieimt^wkwWpyou

•W curt w. UM hbn U .

♦ THE GRAND INVINCIBLE SUPREME EXALTED OMNI
POTENT POTENTATES WIFE WON'T LET HIM COME '

LAW AND OMH i» th* 
theme of this B-c*nt, com- 
memaratlve to be issued May 

17 during Mica Week.

who systematically exclude colored 
men from apprenticeships. On’ 
well- documented chapter. "The 
Case Against The Unions," also 
reveals facte about the ways In 
which some trade unionists have 
attempted to evade federal law to 
cuarantee their “lily-white" ln- 
d' stries. in another, more hearten
ing. section of "The Negro and 
The City," there is a description of 
a lite Insurance Industry plan to 
divert investment funds Into im
proving and building up the hard 
core urban slums and making pro- 
c-rtlcs in poor areas suitable for 
mortgages.

Surveys are Illustrated 
graphs and picture*, making 
Negro and The City" not only a 
valuable tool for business seminars, 
meetings and civic groups but also 
a vital reference book for the busi
nessman Or student - and mtereat- 
ing. vital reading for ever,' city 
dweller

A special Introduction to the 
book has been written by Robert 
C. Weaver, Secretary of Housing 
and Urban Development.

Published by Tkne-Ufe Books In 
soft cover. “The Negro and The 
City" i* available at newsstands 
and.wherever books are sold, after 
April 15, Priw
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Why does some hair 
breakoff when combing?
Your hair is precious and delicate...and none of us like to! 
it break off for any reason. Scientists tell us that excessive use 
of hot combs and over-processing of hair with chemicals 
are major causes of brittleness resulting in hair breakage. But 
hair that is naturally curly and tangles easily frequently breaks 
off in everyday combing. Notice how irritated your scalp becomes 
when you comb In contrast to the way your beautician

Your professional beautician knows that curly heir mats and 
tangles so easily that It should be softened before combing.

: Otherwise, unnecessary irritation to the scalp and
1 the shaft and ends of the hair occurs. To achieve this
I softening and a temporary relaxing effect that prevents break-
1 age on all human hair (including wigs), most beauticiana 
; on Clairol* Hair-So-New* spray-on creme rinse, for com 

ease and for beautifying your hair in many other ways, I 
! beauticians stock a complete family of fine Clairol prod), 
; your specific needs.
I Visit youf expert hairdresser, who cares about your hair care 
I and your comfort. Whatever the nature of your hair problems, 
; only your professional beautician knows the answer for sure. 
■ eaiwmcive/ - ' counaayotctalrai ine.

0 wOnOd ingulf
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LRAGI R STANDING*

Atlanta Panfteya

agreement may mean that 
Tuskegee Institute qiay go back to 1 
bigtime football and oountrywide 
basketball for the first time tlnce 1

Kentucky SI 
Top H Al A Sials

•ttTITUTf TO GIVI ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIPS

Inst, haa abolished ROTC for all but fresh- 
agreed to offer athetk scholarships for the 

Mb answer to a student body ultimatum ... Althea Gib- 
former U. S. and Wimbledon tennis champion conf- 

ongate . . . Alabama State Relays hold spotlight 
>dll Texas El Faso track athletics boycott University of

fhs era of Yankton. South Dakota 
tUttive Cleveland Leigh Abbott.

• • • •
. flte move Is also targeted at re- 
yfail of women’s track and field 
at the famoaa Alabama institute 
igMed by the late Dr. Booker T.

* WaoHngton. What tt meano abo 
(tag women’i track and field on 
h; national scope will be revived. 
YM school has discontinued the 
aged Women’a Track and Field 

on the premise of a lack of

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — jerry 

Proctor, sensational University of 
Redlands (Calif.) freshman, la 
proving to be a one-man show In 
the egrly outdoor track season. He 
is ranked In no less than four cate
gories on the first performance 
chart released by the National As
sociation of Intercollegiate Ath
letics (NAM).

world indoor long Jump record Proctor, whose forte Is the long 
holder was one of those who slag- J"mp, alreadv has a 26-4 leap to 
ed at home. The meet «u held to his credit even though he spent 
Provo, Utah. ; most of the winter compleetly re-

• • • • vpmplne hfj approach. He alao has
Beamon and the other athletes done 49-2H In the triple jump

did not show up at the airport af-1 
ter they signed a statement pro- | 
testing the Mormon belief “that 
b'acks are inferior and that we are 
disciples of the Devil.”

Only seven trackmen had signed 
the statement, but eight stayed in 
El Paso. The team meets Btrgham 
Young University and Utah State 
tomorrow night. 
Church operates 
the host school.

• •

The 
Brigham

Mormon 
Young,

• •
Wayne Vandenburg, the 

>0 coach, said those who 
go to Provo would “voluntarily re
move themsetvea from the team."

Two Negroes made the trip with 
the team. They were Leslie Mill
er and Jerald Wisdom, both of 
Nassau. The Behamua.

Beamon set the world indoor 
long Jump record earlier thto year 
at 27 feet linch.

• • < •

Along with Beamon, those stay
ing in El Paso were Charles Mc
Pherson Kelly Myrick Jr, Jose L’ 
Official Jimmy Love, Levi Portis 
Davis Morgan and Robert Boults. 
Boults although he had not signed 
the statement did not show up at 
the airport.

At Provo, Ernest L. Wilkinson, 
president of Brigham Young, said 
th? statement issued by the El Pa
so" athletics was based on "errone
ous information and is not true.” 
He said;

• ■ • *

THE RACE TO BECOME THE 
FOURTH PLAYER to National 
Football League history to. score 
100 touchdowns Is between the lea
gues No. 1 active rusher, Jim Tay
lor of N"w Orleans and the No. 1 
active reoeiver, Washington’s Bob
by Mitcvhell After lo seasons 
to the NFL. Taylor has scored 93 
touchdowns and Mitchell jl. Near
est to them is Atlanta’s Tommy 
McDonald, who has 84 careers TDs 
after scoring four times for the 
Falcons last season ... The top 
touchdown maker in NFL history 
was Jimmy Brown, who scored 126 

times in nine seasons with Cleve
land. The only other playera to
reach 100 have been Baltimore's

1 Lenny Moore, who has 113 as he 
__________ _________ ; goes into this 13th season, and 

Thekegee Institute'* surrender fol- Don Hutson, who scored 105 TOs 
Wring the “loek-ta" Is expected to for Green Bay between 1936 and 
trigger tonnoil to other lustttutiona 1945 . . . Taylor. Mitchell and Me
et the predominantlv private eol- j Donald are the only non-kickers 
lege Southern Interrolleriate Ath-1 among the 10 leading active scor- 
Hta Conference. Already several ers. . ._. The list IsJedI by Cleje- 

M the private conege-members In- 
rtttutes of the clrrult are taking 
a* open-minded stance toward the 
poprtblity of urpgsrdtog the cali
bre of athletic competition.

L • • • •
' It will probably be the opening 
wedge for Benedict College, Colum
bia, S. C, Claflin College, Orange
burg. 8. C.'Talladega College, Tal
ladega. Ala.. Paine College. Augus
ta, Ga, Florida Memorial College, 
Miami, Fla. Texas College, Tyler, 
Texas; Lincoln )Pa); and Tougaloo 
Boothem College returning to ac
tive football competition.

• • • •
MEANWHILE FEDERAL COURT 

action Is planned to reinstate stu
dents dismissed at Tuskegee Insti
tute as a result of the protests. 
UCE AND RELIGION go hand-in 
Wad. Recently al the University of

I

El Pa- 
dld not

« « • •

’ ^Wkegee Institute 
teams will have a more 
aohedullng as a result of student 
demands.

Even with these concessions, the 
Tfclkegee Institute student body 
11 hot satisfed.

K is no secret that an “open 
letter" to Dr. Foster triggered the 
revolt which closed the school for 
two weeks

As a result of student unrest, 12 
pvatea of Tuskegee Institute, In- 
eWIng the school president. Dr. 
Fader were held captive in a pad- 
beked building for 12 hours during 
the demonstration which brought 
the Alabama Highway Patrol and 
National Goradsmen to the school.

Dr. Faster and the trustees were 
rffensed only after the Alabama 
Highway Patrol and National 
GardMnen were ordered off the 
eavm*s according to student de- 
aqMs that law enforcement was 
Mt needed and the unrest was 
rtrtefly a campus matter.

4 • • • ♦
Only Florida A ft M University 

with its race track revenue will 
have a higher allotment of funds 
fog athletic scholarships as a com- 
petitor in the Southern Intercolle
giate athletic Conference.

i • • • •
What has happened Ls that the

basketball 
regional

I

I

land’s Lou Groza, who holds s 525 
point lead over the runner up. Sam 
Baker of Philadelphia ... Gross 

I also leads th’ all time Top Ten 
list, which also Includes In order 
Bobby Walston, Sam Baker, Hutson. 
Paul Hornung, Brown. Lou Micha- 

I els, Moore Tommy Davis and Gor
don Soltau.

Prep

Baseball
Schedule/

Texas. El Paso, eight Negro mem
bers of the team staged a boycott 
of a meet against the University 
rf Utah.

The track and field meet la- 
s trianrolar affair. Sig-

APRIL 23

i In the sprints proctor hu turn
ed In a wind-aided 9.4 in the cen
tury and a 143 In the lSOlyard 
high hurdles.

The most impressive early sea
son sprinter hu been Tom Griffin 
of Oklahoma Christian who hu 
a non-wlnd sided 092 time in the 
hundred. Jim Farmer, Fresno Pa
cific has a one-turn 200-yard-dash 
mark of 21.0. The top man in the 
440 Is Dan Murphee of Wayland 
(Tex.) at 472.

Jim Crawford Harding (Ark.), 
who is setting his sights on a four- 
minute mile this year already hu 
done a 4:06.1. In the other distance 
races Andy Russell David Lipscomb 
(Tenn.) hu a 8:539 two-mile, and 
Stanley Johnson, Uncoln (Pa.), hu 
a 13:40.0 
mile.

clocking in the three-

In the
.Southern 
chart with a 138 in the 120-hlgha.

1 Terry Burnett. East Texas State 
has a :53.1 mark in the 440-yard 
hurdles.

hurdles 
(La.), is

Haney 
on top

Nairn, 
of the

Southern (La.) has the top re
lay marks so far with a :40.7 In 
the 440-yard relay and a 3:10.0 
In the mile relay. Kentucky State 
tops the 880-relay teams with a 
time of 1:36.1.

In addition to Proctor’s 36-4 long 
Jump mark, the most Impressive 
field performance Is a 16-0 3-4 
pole vault leap by Bill Barrett of 
Eastern Michigan Barrett also did 
a 16-6 Indoors this winter.

"NONPARTISAN" - Missouri s 
Gov Warren E Htarnes, 
host in St Loma to a meet
ing of 1? of the 24 Demo
cratic governors. announces 
they decided not to take a 
position on choice of e Dem
ocratic presidential aspirant.

Park
Chamblee vs. Dykes at Chamblee 
North Fulton vs. Grady at Bay- 

ley Park

Harper vs. Price at Mosley Put 
Roosevelt vs. Murphy at .Roose

velt

West ffyton vs. O'Keefc at Weft 
Fulton . ~'r ■

CARTE BLANCHE-iootari load a cart full of gro-I into during the wave of lawlessness over mur- 
cerias in this Washington supermarket broken I der of Dr. Martin Luther King.

*

Morris Brown College
Choir Climaxes Tour

ATLANTA, Ga.-(8N8)- 

By ELSIE EDMOND8ON
Morria Brown College choir, un

der direction ot Dr. O. Johnson 
Hubert, has j^st returned from a I 
successful tour of the Bastem 
seaboard.

The concert choir, long acclaim
ed as one 0 fthe best among the 
32 colleges that comprise the Unit
ed Negro College Fund, as well aa 
one of the better concert choirs 
in the nation,, sang before capa
city audienoes at Livingston ooliege, 
Salisbury, North Carolina, in 
Philadelphia and penllyn, Penn 
sylvania, In Asbury Park, New Jer
sey, New York City, Amityville and 
Kingston. New York.

in many instances, the beauty 
of the performance characterized 
bv excellence of diction, the bal
ance and tone qualltv of the forty- 
three voices was acknowledged by 
standlne ovations.

Htehllah's of the program In- 
c’ixi*ed th’ on»nltig "Sing Unto 
God." witch S’ta the mood for the 
first t»n I’eitonx, This number Is 
followed hv “Hear Ye Israel." sung 
hv B*tiv M’tone whose rich voice 
Is w’ll «’lt»d to Interpret the dra
matic poan-ra of th's work. "On 
Threi Parti I .tiring Soul Awaits" 
shows an aiimlrabli and sensitive 

Internretatlon in the blending of 
the voices of Sarah Perkins. Will
iam EdmoprUon and 8amu«l Pitt
man, Alro tii-lnCed was a group of 

anthronsr
HlshU’h’s of the lighter part of 

the prow-am: Are the Medlev From 
p-nadwan mustasls. pertlcularlv 
“Pennle from "Funny Girl" and 
exceots from Porgy and Bess

•1
The concert closes with four 

spirituals: “I'm goto to sing.” *T 
want to Die Easy.". “Little Inno
cent Lamb, and "Wonderful Coun
selor." Everywhere there were re
quests for "Fseklel Saw De Wheel," 
and "Dry Bonze." both of which 
have become famed as “trader
marks" of the choir.

J TlierreO vs. Southwest at Therreh 
South Fulton vs. Hamilton at 

South Fulton. \ 
Washington vs. Turner st Wash

ington • '
• riti'

Hepatitis llnkrd to pooled blond' 
plasma

Park
Nortside vs. Bass at Northside
East Atlanta vs. Brown at East 

Atlanta

Howard vs. Archer at Piedmont

HAMS MNNBt - The group obova mot rtctntly . Moflndo O'Nool, Or. Theodore Benson, Mrs. 
..“JV ..... a W u-l gff Evelyn Frailer, notional alumni association ban-of Frasier's Cote Society for a dinner ta kid off 
the Morris Brown College National Alumni Bene- 
8 Banquet. The banquet will be held June 3, 

the Regency Hyatt House. Gueat (0 national 
figure) will be named at a later date.
k JjfflTiam Turner, Bishop L L fWunon, Mra.

■

quot choirman; M. 0. Roberti, Rev. W. D. John
son, Oacar lomltt, alumni relations director, 
Mrs. Modono Rivera, and Morris Brown College 
local olomni president, Robert Harvey.

S1AC
Baseball

TOUCH-OFF ’68
Six clubs moved off at a fast 

pace Sunday aa the official 1168 
season got underway tn the Branch 
Rickey Baseball League, with a tail 
slate of doubigheadera.

The big thriller of the afternoon 
was the 11 inning battle Jonesboro 
White Box and Lithonia Pirates, 
at Lithonia, which the White Sox 
racked up, 10-6.

The defending champion Atlan
ta Panthers worked aver the fight
ing Joyland Cotta In their twinbill 
at Hull Stadium. 11-3 and 15-0. 
behind the aid-tight hurling of 
Theodore Stallworth. Clarence 
Smith and John Brown II.

Gary Robert and Dodson Shock- 
ley were the winning pitchers u 
the Edgewood Bears trumphed 
over the McDonough Panthers, 11- 
1 and 2-2 tn a big doubleheadcr, 
at McDonough. ,

Tthe College Park Indians, back 
In the loop after a yean' absecne 
defeated the Mechanicsville Braves 
16-7 and 1*0; while the Marietta 
Eagles, also back In the loop after 
a years’ absence, whipped the 
Hapeville Hawks by Identical, 16-1 
scores. 1

. AECOW GAME
PMlWwWfc I.-’;'*

McDonough Pantlun

Marietta Ragles .....
Hapeville Hawks ....

nySd (w”
Lithonia Pirates

■ Florida A&M

Foolball Slate T
TALLAHASSEE Fla. - 8prtag 

pracltice for the Florida A At M 
Rattlers Is filled with too many va
cancies. too many injuries, and 
probably most Important of all, too 
little time for al) of the goals set 
by head coach "Jake” Gaither 
prior to the beginning of practice.

The vacancies include playera 
currently involved In other sports 
and lack of experience brought a- 
about the graduation of 33 letter- 
men, Including six offensive and 
reven defensive startert.

Key Injuries are centered main
ly at the fullbaok slot where Ro
bert Lampkins and James Owens 
have knee 
participate 
the entire 
linebacker 

I psws last
fullback In high achool ta wortttag 
out at tailback

The time factor became a pro 
bl’m when school was closed, for 
a week. Some of the playera have 
not yet returned to achool, pro- 
bablv because of a lack of trani- 
portatlon.

Oil of this will rave a definite 
effect on “he 1968 Rattlers ta Sep- 
temh-r according to coach Gaither.

“We are disappointed but we MT 
not going to have to find a way to 
make up tor the lost time," rayr 
Gaither. “There are only 14 mote 
days to do what we had planned 
tn do In 20. We will definitely be 
brtilnd in September, however, 
d’spite the lack of experience and 
s'l the nroblems, the team hu a 
ht of spirit and thev are going to 
give It all they’ve got.”’ , ,

Practicing on Saturdays it being 
consider'd as s solution for the 
time problem. Emphasis is being 
placed on a new ret of plays for 
the offense that will probably be 

' designed to take advantage of the

The Southeastern Braves won two 
forfeit games from the Atlanta 
Tigers 4-0.

The front-running panthers com 
btned 11 hits to sweep the opener 
(tom the Colte: while Stallworth 
limited the Joyland ball-toarera to 
four hits. The Panthen collected 
10 hits in tiie night-cap while 
Smith and Brown chalked up one- 
hitter.

Sharing batting laurels for the 
Panthers in the nightcap were Wil
liam Clemons, Larry Bonner, Clar
ence 8mith, Sims, Edward Cle
mons. Johnny Leon Carlton, Emory 
Dickerson and Brown. Charlea In
gram came up with a round-tripper 
for the "big blow’” In the curtain- 
raiser.

. "8lnce 1956 he had been pre
eminently the main source of in- 

1 spiratlon for the witness to racial 
Justice borne by the ministers and 

laymen of this denomination who 
have worked in the civil rights 
movement.

"No man has made a greater 
contribution to peace, freedom and 
Justice far all people. No man hu 
made a greater personal sacrifice.

“We are sure that the united 
Presbyterian Church will respond 
to the death of Dr. King with a 
renewed determination not to tom 
back. At this time we can do no
thing more meaningful than to 
make a commitment of the total 
resources of this denomination to 
the came for which he died.

“We will begin by calling upon 
our church to give financial and 
moral support to the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, 
which embodies Dr. King’s dedica
tion to nonviolent direct action 
Further, we will ask every Presby
terian. minister and layman, to do 
something personally in support of 
the demands of the black poor this 
summer — both In their local com
munities and in the nation’! capi
tal.

"It Is to our shame that the 
white racism which took the life 
0! this great human being perme
ates both the churches and the 
society. United Presbyterians must 
redouble their efforts to strike it 
down in both places, not only to 
prevent the recurrence of tragedies 
such as we have witnessed in Mem
phis. but to save this nation from 
violent holocausts which will de
stroy it unless we act without fur
ther compromise and delay.

"We have already expressed our 
most heartfelt condolences to Mrs. 
King and the family. A tragedy 
such as thia not only makes great 
demands upon the religious faith 
of the immediate family, but calls 
the whole nation to. its knees to 
pray for ths end of hatred and 
violence In the hearts of men and 
in tiie structures pf the society."

The following statement was is
sued recently by the Rev. Dr. Ken
neth G. Neigh, General Secretary 
of the United Presbyterian Board 
of National Missions:

“All who are involved In the 
of racial justice and all who 

se '-Aha, Jal th of Christians
must surely mourn the death of 
Martin Hither King Jr.

“Here was a man who lived out 
his beliefs, and indeed died for 
them. Hh life stands as a source 
of Inspiration; his death is a tra
gic Judgment upon us for the rac
ism America haa allowed to exist.

Schedule
APRIL 23

Fort Valley vs. Alabama A 
at Fort Valley.

Tuskegee vs. Morehouse at 
kegee

Fisk vs. Allen at Columbia
APRIL 24

Morehouse vs. Tuskegee at Atlan 
ta

& M

Tus-

APRIL 25
8. C. State vs. Florida A 4 M at 

Orangeburg
Fisk vs. Alabama State at Nash

ville
Clark vs. Morris Brown at At

lanta
Morehouse vs. Alabama A Ac M at 

Atlanta
Allen vs. Florida A & M at Co

lumbia
Benedict vs. 8. C. Area at Colum

bia
Alabama State vs Clark at Mont- 

gomerv
APRIL 27

Knoxville vs. Morehouse at Knox 
ville

S. C. State vs. Tuskegee at Oran
geburg

■ Allen vs. Florida A Si M at Co
lumbia

Alabama State vs. Clark at Mont
gomery.

Chiefs Dominate
Both On Offense
And Defense

SUMMARY 
FIRST GAME 8CORE 

« • « ♦
Edgewood Bean
McDonough Panthers

11
1

Marietta Eagles ............... . 11
Hapeville Hawks .... 1

Sonthe«rt»rn Braves ... 9
Atlanta Tigers •

(Forfeit)
Jonesboro White Sox »
Lithonia Pirates 6

(11 innings)

College Park Indians 10
Meehatitervllle Braves .

Atlanta Panthers ............. . 17
Joyland Cotta ................... ... 3

SIAC
Track

problems and will not 
in scrimmages during 

spring. Otis Chiller, 
who Intercepted three 
season and who played

This tour is regarded by Dr. Hu
bert, the director, Claude Dunsopl 
accompanist and assistant director, 
and Dr. Elsie Edmondson, who was 
women’s advisor, as one of the 
most successful of many, many 
tours. Each oht has a special com
mendation for the members 

pX? atilt • . under rathed

‘trying circumstances; in Intergroup 
tragedy for one of the young la
dies had to return home after thA 
first concert because of the death 
of her fnfant son: the tragic loss 
of a great leader Dr. Martin Lu- 
theT King, Jr. . nuau n» «uu»cu w m*.

Mort Of the h»t pastors are al- ttR <j0 no than redouble
i.1aWH(n- fnv afMNMA- ... ....ready planning for return engage-' 

meets. Thera is even the promise 
of an appearance In town ball li^ 
Asbury Park New Jersey, and per- 
hapes Lincoln center in New York. 
ChtrtcJ) and Race:

“The United Pr’sbvferlan Church, 
It, the United states of America 
Is profoundly shocked and sad
dened bv the
Martin Luther

. ATLANTA, Oa.-(8NS)-
When the Atlanta Chiefs take on 

the undefeated San Diego Toros 
in At’anta Stadium this Saturday 
night, the Chiefs will carry Im
pressive credentials' on 
fense and defense from 
two games.

On offense in their 
games, the Qhtets have dominated 
opponents by scoring a total of 
5 goals to 2 for the other teams. 
Atlanta has also dominated goal 
attempts by taking 46 shots at the 
goal and holding the opposition to 
If.

Another Indication of the Chiefs’ 
aggressive offense Is the total num
ber of comer kicks taken by the 
team The Chiefs have gained pos
session of the ball by way of cor
ner kicks 16 times to a total of

Schedule
both of- 

thelr first

first twc

Price . 
Harper

Northside ............... . . . . . . . . . . . .  60
Howard ......................

Archer ........................ ............. 76
North Fulton ........... ............... 24
Murphy ......... ............. .............  33

West Fulton ............. ............. 86
Rasa tt

Washington ......... . ..................56
Carver ....................... 1 ... 46

Turner ......................... 76
George ............. . ......... .......... 33

our efforts to obliterate the evils 
that made this tragedy possible.” 

Tbe Rev. John Coventry Smith, 
General Secretary of the Commis
sion on Ecumenical Mission and 
Ralatiom, said:

assuslnatlon of Martin 
<lng has ahocked the m- 

worM. History may 
it thia wu the man

Bobby Unser Might Have Finally 
Faunil > His

“The i 
Luther KU

By WILLIAM VERIGAN 
(UPI Sports Writer)

NEW YORK - (DPI) - Bobby 
Uuser might have finally found the 
winning formula to break his jins 
tn the Indianapolis 500.

The handsome driver suddenly 
has become the hottest operator on 
the United States Auto Club cir
cuit with three consecutive victories 
and is almost certain to be one of 
the top choices in the Memorial 
Day classic at Indianapolis.

• • • •
"I’m not doing anything dif

ferent thia year," said Unset, who 
has won three of U8ACM four races 
so far this year we ware doing a 
lot of experimenting, trying to get 
a year ahead, and that’s Where we 
are now. Everything has jost fit 
into place - the ears and tbe team 
work of the mechanics.” •>

a.

who made the areatest contribu
tion to our nation and the Chris
tian Church in this decade. The 
possible tragic implications of his 
death are matched by the depth 
of spiritual commitment that he 
challenged us to make. Like the 
Master that he served, Martin Lu
ther King ret his face steadfastly 
to challenge the leadership of the 
natiorf to do justly and to follow 
after peaci’’'

4 for opposing teams.
On the NASL scoring system the 

Chiefs have rolled up 17 points 
to two for their opposition, good 
for first place spot tn the Atlantic 
Division.

S3 designed to take advantage of the 
46 running skills of qaurterback Ken 

Riley.

Riley substituted with Broy Mo- 
rand last season and win probably 
have the job to himself this year 
although he Is expected to be push
ed by Junior Stephens Scruggs. a 
southpaw who haa demonstrated 
fine throwing ability.

Sometime during the spring, the 
Rattlers are going to have to find 
a punter, a punt and kickoff re
turn specialist, seven defensive and 
five offensive starters, develop Jt. 
new offense and patch up holes tn 

the defence, and they have H 
days to do ft

OBSCENITY UNIT NAMED

President Johnson has named an 
16-member Commission on obsceni
ty and Pornography whose job • 
will be to Investigate the relation
ship between such material and 
antisocial behavior, especially io 
minors. ?

Even the impressive offense of 
Atlanta cant outshine the powerful 
defense. The Chiefs hive allowed 
opponents only 16 shots and ft has 
only been necessary for Atlanta 
Goalkeeper vic Rouse to make 4 
skves in the two games.

1 - .r.n ‘ ‘ - i | ■ ■
J

r.

"A Mt df breaks seemed to go 
against me last year." said Bobby, 
who Bat on a bench relaxing and 
signing autographs after winning 
the Trenton 150 on Sunday. "Ntrw. 
the breaks are going for me, ana 
mavbe it’ll be the same at Indiana
polis.

one nee this year and an OHea* 
hawser In the other three sad tbe 

----- 1 - tAa- -2 A ~ w 
urmnBuMr pnyvtfl muen rapenor.

Just about everyone in the Un
set family ia in rating. Bobby's 
younger brother. Al, also is a driver 
on the URAC circuit, and his father 
and uncle were famous drivers. 
Among them, the Unsera have 
practically monopolised the pike’s 
PeaK HUi Club With a victories,

i 1

S. Nahon, Grambling '64, graduate tfudhflt 61 
AT PASCHAL'S - Partlciponta In the April f $-50 Atlanta U.( Dr. Howard Room, Dlractar of Offica
Godwin, consultant, Division of National Affairs, of Manpower Research, Washington, D.C., bnd * 
Social Development,, The Ford Foundation; Mrs. Ben Trooboff, Co-director, Center for Mutawr 
Manpower Seminar are left to righh I.'Lomond Studies, Atlanta. U.-(Photo by W. A. Scottjil)
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crush-proof box

You can now preserve his memory for-

moHal Banner. Suitable for hanging in

which shows off the Memorial Banner to

AND POSTAGE. T

2IP CODE.

are being 
explained.

over with this beautiful full-color Me-

Who in Colored America, Wire's 
Who in Education, and the Biogra
phical Dictionary of American

K CMna, Memphb, Toift. 
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PRESTIGE PREMIUMS 
P.O. BOX 7568 
CHICAGO, ILL. 60680

i j'1‘1 have a dream’

Then1 will be afriitiltartew In
crease from |g) to M2 per month 
lit >he State's maximum payment 
'n the adult aysisfcnce categories,

»*. • : ■ * f ■

its best advantage. Size: 9’4 inches by 13

| These adjustments 

made possible. Burson 
thrbugh funds freed by the recent 
IJ per cent Increase In Social Se
curity benefits. Inasmuch as fed
eral regulations require all Income 
to be taken into account in deter
mining welfare eligibility, those 
public assistance clients receiving 

' both Social Security and welfare 

benefits had their welfare pay 

menu reduced correspondingly 
when their Social Security checks 

were increased last month.

' ATLANTA, Q^UbNSI-( 

vaa elect- Public assistance benefits will be 1 
! of Mu- Increased by n per.month to ao- ' 
fMi Ne- prwtamately 122.590 Aged, blind and , 

JiflHIe ot-; diishlfd adult* on the State web | 
1 in IM. farf r0'11 eftoctlve Mfty 1. William 
iepyayy, If flurson. State Direct^ of the, I 
pa'one.of (h^>ngla Department'of Family and 
tlal unnl-| iTriktre/i Services, anhounred to- ■ 

country.
ft Kappa

3
i

*-.1 1*

u

ADDRESS 2 'I. ,
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Things You Should Know

A SLAVE, UNDER WHOSE

PASTORSHIP GEORGE UELE BUILT THE

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH FOR NEGROES

W SAVANNAH. GA. IN 1796/WHITES

BRYAN

Choice, '68

III

True or Fasle
U. N. PROFILES

TRED TO ABOLISH IT BY WHIPPING ITS MEMBERS ANO JAILING

BRYAN/BUTIT WENT ON; AND THE SECOND ONEWAS ERECTED 

IN SAVANNAH IN 1799 / Continental Features.

By UN Gtobal Correspondent
Recently we informed our read

er! about the wonderful ART 
SHOW at the UN Headquarters for 
the benefit of UNICEF, made pos
sible by our UN PROFILES .... 
and now you’ll find out another of 
the interests of UNICEF .... (The 
United Nations children's Fund)

Now we find the United Nations 
Children's Fund and the World 
Health Organisation jointly help
ing governments to fight leprosy 
by participating In 37 separate 
project* 22 of which are operating 
In African countries. UNICEF it
self is devoting a large part of its 
disease control effort there to 
treating these cases and preventing 
infection. It is also doing this In 
cooperation with WHO and, In 
French speaking countries with the 
Organization for Co-operation and 
Co-ordination of the Campaign a- 
gainst Major Epldem Is Disease* 
(OCCGE). Elsewhere in Africa 
other disease control campaigns 
are in progress as far east as Ethi
opia. .

The most successful campaigns 
carried on so far out In West Afri
ca have been those in the Ivory 
Coast and in Upper Volta, and in 
those other French-speaking coun
tries OCCGE has played a leading 
role in the fight against leprosy.

Among the various types of le
prosy, two most known about- Je- 
promatous and tubeculold only the 
first Is infectuous, but It Ls less 
common than tuberculoid and in 
Africa it Is estimated that roughly 
90 per cent of those, afflicted need 
not be kept in Lsoclatlon. Surely 
no patient under treatment for

leprosy need be kept isolated 
from his fellown man, but preju
dices against the disease remain so 
strong that many still look on all 
victims as “dangerous" and shun 
them as outcasts of society. And 
efforts are being made In many 
countries to try and enlighten the 
public, so as to bring about a 
changed attitude towards leprosy 
victim*.

Such integration ot leprosy work 
into the ordinary public health 
services helps to remould public 
opinion.

Priority In the control of leprosy 
to given to the toeatment and fol- 
tow-np of lepromatous cases, and 
then to protecting families from 
catching the infection, m Gambia. 
37 per cent of the cases are under 
18 years—imagine.

One thing sure is that treatment 
Is simple enough, a* It only entails 
taking a steady supply of tablets 
of the sulphone drug, Rapsone. 
However, It proves difficult to 
know that patients must collect the 
drugs regularly, and this means 
every week or fortnight for five 
years for suffers in the early stages 
as much as seven or eight years in 
advance cases. In cases where this 
Involves a 10-mlle return journey 
on foot, it can amount to several 
thousand mile* per patient. But the 
eure can be complete and thou
sands have been cured.

Being concerned primarly with 
children UNIOEF aims to have the 
young receive adequate protection 
against infection and frequent 
checks after a lepromatou* case 
has been found In a family . .. .

Global Portraits 'Brain Machine' Self Confidence Is Key
Today GLOBAL PORTRAITS 

salutes the brave and understand
ing widow of DR. MARTIN LU
THER KINO, the beautiful and 
precious soul-CARETTA KING and 
children, and the entire family a- 
long with the kind-loving and un
derstanding people of 
workl-or better to say 
over" who are sharing 
with MRS KINK and 
one who gave his life that others 
might live in LOVE, PEACE, 
EQUALITY and FREEDOM . .

And we Include a special salute 
to our Eastern Centre of The Poe
try Society of London which 
through it* sterring group are dis
tributing thousands of copies of a 
poem dedicated to Dr. Martin Lu
ther King that poem entitles “I 
DREAMED A DREAM" by your 
own Lou LuTour.............So. let us
gratefully mention that "Sterring 
Group” beginning with Dr. Geof
frey Handley-Taylor (England). 
Honorary President; Stowers John
son (England), Honorary Vice
Preaident; Huntington Hartford 
(USA Heir), Honorary Chairman; 
your own Lou LuTour, Chairman. 
Carol Hill. Secretary. Chris ReVels. 
Hon. Sec'y, and Lloyd Von Blaine, 
Treas..................

With letters pouring in to this 
column giving tributes to DR. 
KING, we share with you the first 
one received—from Brono Zaffina 
of Chicago, DI .... It begins "An 
Open Letter to Lou LuTour and 
Her Readers" . . . (Quote) (We 
shall quote excerpts from that let
ter) ——-------------

“Dear Lou:
As I write this letter it has been 

tko days since the assassination 
of Dr. Martin Luther King. And 
more than ever violence is seen for 
its ugliness. Man does not like 
TRUE MAN, but rather has reduce 
himself lower than the animals 
of wnich he was given domination

Will Slop The
Would-Be Cheat

the whold 
‘the world 
their love 
family of

I

- ~~"i
over.

Many may be thinking. "There to 
no God, all Is wrong." But ignor
ance of what man really is, has 
caused this limited viewpoint.

First of all we must accept the 
fact we must all die, or leave the 
body, or the change called death. 
It is not so Important how man 
dies but rather HOW HE LIVES.

People would like to believe we 
should stay in the physical form 
forever. But Master Saints tell us 
something quite different. They 
say you are not the body but the 
POWER working WITHIN. People 
have so identified themselves with 
the outer form and color, they have 
forgotten who they really are. . -

All Master Saints have given out r0°m *t the same time, 
the same teachings Why? Because ~~
TRUTH never changes. “God is 
TRUTH," say all Masters. And 
TRUTH is eternal just as the laws 
of the Universe that bind us all 
into one family.

“God is Love.'” says all scriptures 
the world over. For Instance in 
Christian scripture you find, “He 
that loveth not. knoweth not, God 
for GOD IS LIVE.

Those who profess to follow the 
teachings of Mohammed might 
consider the words of a Mohamme- -1 - ~-------- .
dan Saint, Hafiz, who said. ,
can burn the great books of the™*t tape 

world; you can run ln your bod!« 
with Improper food and drink, but 
I say to you never, never hurt the 
feelings of another man, for God 
resides in every heart."

Then Guru Gobind Singh, the 
tenth Master of the Sikhs said, 

“Your soul is the same essence of 
God. and as God to LOVE there is 
only one way to know Him, and 
that is thoruogh LOVE." (End of 
Quotes- - - for now).

Thus, we see the life of the late 
DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING- - - 
his teaching of LOVE and NON
VIOLENCE .............

FT. BENNING Ga - UPI 
ominous sounding machine named 
the "electronic responder” threaten 
to take the gamble out of educa
tion.

An

There was a time when, if you 
failed to do your home work, you 
could always take the chance the 
teachers would call on your neigh
bors to answer questions In class.

No more. They’ve invented a ma
chine that demands an instant 
electronic answer of everyone in the

When an Instructor poses a qu
ery, the "responder’" works like 
this:

W'th a flick of a thumb switch 
on the desk, each student automa
tically relays hi* knowledge to the 
instructor’s console of feedback 
meters which total up percentages 
of right or wrong answers for the 
whole class.

And to guard avalnst anyone 
falling asleep at the switch, the 

1 teacher can push a button to start 
miic-.i a magnetic t»"e recorder that re- 
"ymi ',Pnr*s e*ch lndlvl<lu|i' answer.

cgn jjj rwj ^{0 g 

computer, which coldly analyze* the 
data and comes up with your 
gpwfr*.

The e’ctronlc resnonder system 
bv Pavthenn Co., is being Installed 
at the U. 8 »rmy Infantry 8chool 
her* for military training classes.

Soid’ers will have to take a 
hr'gf rnniyo op how tn ft Th“V 
don't say what happens if you fall 
that.

The Poets

Rev. Martin Luther King

Of Overoamlng Handicap
Industry and government officials in Roanoke, Va., today 

praised a 25-year-old girl for her extraordinary efforts in suc

cessfully overcoming her physical handicaps.

vocational training to learn how to 
alter colthes. She completed her 
18 - month course last December. 

"Through her training, her own 
efforts and her determination. 
Miss Turner has become a very 
fine employee," according to Her
bert Kurshan. president of Hal
mode Apparel. "We like to en
courage people like that, and help 
them when ever we can."

"She ls now earning her 
living," he said, 'ln'stead of 
coming a possible ward of 
government. Through her
skill, initiative and hard work, she 
to now a tax-paying citizen like 
millions of other Americans."

LOS ANGELES - (UPI) — Famed old London Bridge will be 

moved from the banks of the Thames to the Arizona desert where 
it will be constructed ot the Colorado River near Lake Havatu 

City, it was reported Wednesday. —

'fhe McCulloch Corp., develop-, stone was about $2 * million but 

ers of Lake Havasu City, were said | he added that did not mean the

H* w*nt. to the top of the 
Mountain
His dreams leading the way 
Walking In God's footsteps 
To a new and better day

to have been the successful bidders 
for the 136 year 
the first London 
Roman times. It 
market by the 
Corp.

A spokesman
Corp., declined to comment on the 
reported purchase.

A formal announcement of the 
buyer was to be made Thursday in 
New York and London. A spokes
man for the London Corp., said 
the estimated value of the granite

Standing straight and noble 
Truly a King Supreme 
Calling all God's children 
To help him share his dream

old successor to 
Bridge built in 
was put on the 
City Of London

for MCculloch

REV. MARTIN

LUTHER

KING, JR.
W9-1968

age. Erne cash. check er m»ney 
rwratrnss;. a 

SL, Bex H, Rockford.

bridge was being bought for that 
amount.

Lake Havasu City a resort area 
Is on the banks of man made Lake 
Havasu a 100 square mile body of 
water backed up by Parker Dam 
on the California Arlzana border.

It Is 2*0 miles east of Los An
geles and 1*0 miles west of Phoe
nix.

The MoChiuoch Corp., is the 
world's largest producers of chain 
saws and has a factory located 
there.

Industrialist Robert P. McCulloch 
Jr.. envisions a city of 50,000 Ari
zona's fourth largest rising there. 
It was reported the bridge would 
be reconstructed over an inlet of 
the lake.

Famed in the nursery rhyme 
"London Bridge is falling down," 
the span has indeed been sinking 
into the river under Its 130 000 ton 
weight at an estimated one inch 
each eight years

The thousands of blocks of gra
nite are being removed separately 
and numbered and Indexed for re
assembly.

ISABELLA of PARIS
HUTS MW' | have the Amw- 
hw RUPFRIOR TONIC TAB
LETS. Pep tar aT the fhten 
raa want to da Bov af N 81 at.

Rack M tad wo-

A

The young lady who received 
the accoladesis MissJoyoe L. Tur
ner (313 Twelfth Street. N. W.)

Miss Turner, totally1 deaf and 
with only limited speech ability, 
is now empployed foil-time by 
a Roanoke dress manufacturer - 
Halmode Apparel, Inc., 230 Center 
Avenue, N. W.

She started with Halmode Ap
parel last December as a sewing 
machine operator and already has 
progressed to a more complicated 
job. involving key operation.

Tom Orville, personnel 
at Halmode, talks about 
considerable pride,

"Mtos Turner has an 
attendance record,” Orville said, 
“and her constantly Improving 
sewing skills will help us a great 
deal. 8he continues, month by 
month, to improve her production 
in quanitity and quality. We wish 
we could find more like her.

"She's going to make a mighty 
fine employee for us."

Joyce was bom in Roanoke on 
May 15. 19*3. when her father was 
serving in the Army during World 
War II. She was seven years old 
when he died of a service - con
nected disability.

While still In high school, she 
applied to the Veterans Admini
stration Regional Office in Roa
noke (211 West Campbell Avenue) 
for training under the VA's Or
phans Education Assistance pro
gram.

Generally, the VA provides as
sistance to sons and daughters (18 
to 26 years of age )of veterans who 
died or were totally and perman
ently disabled as a result of ser
vice In the Armed Forces.

Under this program the VA pro
vides educational and vocational 
counseling and helps develop a 
plan which sets out a selected 
goal. Under the Orphans Educat
ion Assistance program full - time 
enrollees receive 8130 a month.

The program also provides for 
special restorative training for 
enrollees suffering some physical 
or mental disability and payments 
may exceed (130 a month in some 
instances,

Mtos Turner began restorative 
training in her home in June 1966 
and In 1987 she began speclllzed
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Halmode Apparel now has on 
its payrolls four mute employees, 
two others with major orthopedic 
d'sabllltl** and numerous other dis 
abled persons.

"We find these people to be ex
ceptionally fine employees," Kurs- 
han said, “and when we find their 
disabilities do not Interfere with 
their jobs, we hire them, for we 
know they are conscientious peo
ple, who want to do a good job. 
And they do It.'

■ ■/ ':. ■■
By RODNEY MEEKS

"A wBWng to heat
you toy, "explained 
er congressman Charles Weltner of 
Atlanta u he spoke, Sundav even
ing to a gathering of about (00 
students, in a parking lot adjacent 
to the Electric toglneerlng Build
ing lot adjacent to the El«otrlcal 
Engineering Building located on 
Georgia Tech1* campus.

The former congressman was re
ferring to a presidential prefer
ence poll in which come six mill
ion college students on about 2.000 
campuses will be eligible to partake 
in this Wednesday and th(tr presi
dential preference' in a nation
wide poll known as Choice 68

During the gathering students 
heard five spokesmen speak in be
half of the condldate of their 
choice. ,

Derrick Morrison of Detroit was 
first on the agenda, speaking for 
the Socialist Workers Parties Fred 
Halstead. Morrison advocated an 
immediate withdrawal of police and 
federal troops 'from the Black 
ghetto* and Vietnam, which was 
received with mixed approval dur
ing his rhetoric.

Next on the agenda, speaking in 
behalf ot„ presidential nominee 
seeker, Robert Kennedy, was the 
formr special assistant attorney 
general James Neal, who in 1967 
prosecuted the now detained ex
Teamster’s Union 
Hoffs.

Neal stated he 
feeling back again that people can
affect events—not just be swept 
along by events; that the 
lover* of government be exposed 
to youth; that any cltlsen can com
municate with the government. 
Kennedy will return to you and me 
and open society."

Charles Crowe, professor of his
tory at the University of Georgia 
In behalf of Sen. Eugene MoCarthy 
Democrat, said that last winter 
a growing sens? of loss purpose- 
ness gripped the country; the war 
was moving from eeclation to se
dation; and the man who did 
speak out was Sen. McCarthy.’"

Crowe also quoted President Lyn
don B. Johnson as saying, ‘‘I will 
go anywhere, anytime.” .... And 
now they are arguing over where.” 
If McCarthy had not won tn New 
Hampshire stated Crowe “I won
der If Johnson would now be will 
Ing to negotiate,"

North Carolina . basinessman, 
William Beasley in behalf of Re
publican Richard Nixon said “the 
Democrats Orest Society has been 
telling Americans. We'll take can 
of your problems." They have pass
ed this bill and that bill, spent bil
lions here and billions there.

“Yet we are now faced with an 
overlong war, stricken with a po
larised social structure, faced with 
financial crisis, pick Nbton says, 
‘America has tried this approach, 
now it must develop a new ap- 
liroach."

Tech student Marty Watson kept 
the crowd laughing as he spoke 
for "ono-candidate," telvtolon co
median Pat Paulsen, using the 
same style of satlr Paulsen to popu
larly known for.
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About The Viet Nam War
“Asia has no unanimous judg

ment" about the Viet Nam war, 
report* an international church 
leader who has been ‘n touch w.th 
that situation since 195*.

“Many Aslan hawks advocate all 
out attack on North Viet Nam; 
many Aslan doves favor an im
mediate withdrawal," Dr. Eugene 
L. Smith reveals if ter a ret ent 
on-the-spot investigation of sit
uations in Asia and Europe.
’"Fear of World War III is wide

spread," he continues.
"Not a few rejoice at American 

protection, but resent tbe all-per
vasive American presence." he ex
plains in an article, What We Face 
Internationally.

“The economy of the entire re
gion benefit from the war. yet 
everywhere there to great concern 
for the unimaginable sufferings of

We heard the Bound ot his 
drum beat 

saw the mule and the Cart 
felt his greatness and glory 
know his goodness of heart

We
We 
We

He went to the top of the 
mountain

And there holds out his hand 
help all God’s poor children 
reach the promised land.
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"SILHOUETTES OF RHYTHM" 
By LOU LaTOUR 

“IN MARLBOROUGH ST, 
POLICE COURS”

IRON to cold and cold the harsh 
dock rail,

But In the sultry heat to colder 
far

The quick Intake of breath, the 
sudden jar

Of silence as he comes from out 
the jail,

And chilled are hearts of men 
and glances fail.

He stands and shivers, bent and 
angular.

Are those the hands of murder's 
avatar.

That coldly shake with tremb
ling fingers fail?.

Yes. write it down, relentless 
clerk! The charge

I* clear as slow the witness 
speaks with pause

Deetatve-yet Indifferent. Th* eyes 
Glow dull. The brown irarfe 

wrapped in clothes too large 
Shrinks back. 0 dark brown from 

the southern scores.
Surely the sun shown once in 

wider ikies!
By Stowers Johnson 

,____________ (London)

‘Semi A Mouse To College 
Is Battle Cry Of Cancer War

Gamma Gamma Chapter of Al
pha Kappa Alpha Sorority has the 
entire campus at Morris Brown 
stirring with Ito SEND A MOUSE 
TO COLLEGE crusade.

This fine group of young women 
are working with the American 
Cancer Society to help In the fight 
against. cancer. Each students to 
asked to give only 27 oents.-TMs 
to all it take* to buy one mouse for 
a canoer research lab.

Scientists need thousands of mice 
to help save lives from canoer. 
Wouldn’t it be great if all the 
schools and universities joined this 
group In the fight against the na
tion's number two killer?

We’ve all had some experience 
with this disease. It has taken the 
life of some members of our family 
a relative or friend, and when this 
tragedy occurred we were shocked 
and wanted to “do spmething a- 
bout it."

Something is being done and you 
can do something about it. The 
greatest research were ever laun
ched by man against a disease to 
being carried out now In hundreds 
of hospitals and reawerch labora
tories and you—well, you can 
“know-go" and you can tell oth
er* to “know-go."

You can know cancer"*’ seven 
danger signals: (1) Unusual bleed
ing or discharges; (2) Lump or 
thickening In the breast or else
where; (3) Change in a wart or 
mole; <*) Change in bowel or 
bladder habits; (6) A sore that 
doesn’t heal; (6) Presistank rough 
or horseness; or (7) Difficulty in 
swallowing or indigestion. - ■

These don't always mean cancer 
fortunately, they seldom do, but 
they are signals the American Can
cer Society mean "see your doctor" 
to be sure.

You can go to your doctor at 
least once a year for a oomplete 
physical checkup—its your best in
surance against cancer. Doctors 
believe that today with present 
knowledge and techniques—they 
could save at least half of all 
cancer victims if they an given 
the chance to detect andtreat ths 
disease EARLY, before there are 
pronounced symptom or pain.

Tie annual cancer detention ex
amination gives your doctor this 
chance.

There’s one more Important way 
for you to go. You can go the Al
pha Kappa way and SEND A 
MOUSE TO COLLEGE.

them to re-route the 1.6*6 mile 
southern leg, which starts Satur
day. Heavy rain is expected to 
continue in Tanzania, where bridg
es'washed away in the floods are 
being hurriedly repaired.

7f the roqte Is passable, it to an
ticipated exeoutive director Jack 
Hewell will order no change. He 
said before the safari started "I 

v-v- ...... „ ....... „ . ., wuU h*v' ,tlled ln my duty^t 
Nairobi, when the cars passed the; nlttre th,n 2® can finished" 
first checkpoint. From there the I safari never has been won 
route descends to the Rift Valley o’'er*'** CTe* J®1
floor and through the Kenyan Shankland, who was 18th oft the 
Highlands, where the cars leave the ramP co-drlver Citfls Roth-
tarmac road for the dirt tracks. ..well in » Peugeot *0*. to favored 

The orginlsera stUl have not d*-., to ">•*» « » hat trick of wins.
cid.d whether flooding will force , Th' « th« r““P “
__________._______________________ three minute intervals and it will 

be well Into the night before the

Bv JOHN PLATTER 1
NAIROBI - (UPI) - A Triumph 

2000 drlvelt by Howard Lawrence | 
Brown an<) Garry Hegarty was the 
first car off the ramp Thursday 
as Kenvad President Jomo Ken-1 

yatta flagged off the 3.075 mltti 
East African Safari Rally.

Lawrenct Brown increased hi* 
lead to five minutes at the Rift 
Valley escarpment, 30 miles wtot of 1

the Vietnamese." Dr. Smith writes 
in the May TOGETHER maga*ine. 

Commenting on the world scene 
generally, Dr. 8mfth find* hunger 
— highlighting the “rich-poor” 
contrast” — to a major threat to 
peace.

“No wealthy nation will long be 
secure if mass starvation spread* 
In other parts of the world." says 
the executive secretary of the 
World Council of Churches' staff in 
the United Sttes.

Citing that 10000 persons “starve 
to death each day.” he remarks 
that “hunger Is the soil in which 
communism and tyranny thrive."

Dr. Smith, a former executive of 
the Methodist Board of Missions 
warns ominously that in the world 
arena “China has virtually nothing 
to lose but people." >

The worst cause of famines, he 
notes candidly, to the "population 
explosion." As an example, be cites 
that in the last five year* the Latin 
American population has Increased 
11 percent while food production 
rose only 6 percent.

Realistically appraising the world 
situation in the current era of 
brotherhood with the need for 
strengthening th* United Nations. 
Dr. Smith bring* out forcefully 
that "nationaltom is not all bad."

In fact, he says there to a criti
cal need for "healthy nktiohallsm" 
hi Asia and Africa right now.

“India desperately need* q na
tional loyalty strong enough to 
counter its deep and dangerous 
language divisions,” be reports.

"The threat of tribal, or racial 
or language loyalties, destroying na
tional unity is serious, sometimes 
ominously so. tn many Asian and 
African countries," Dr. Smith write* 
in TOGETHER, Methodist general- 
lnterest msgastne for families that 
goes Into almost three-quarters of 
a million homes monthly.

Even in church** "a degree of 
nationaltom to essential," he goes 
on. After pointing thto edarwalBth 
on. After pointing to the draw
backs In American religions sub
sidle*. he explains that it Is im
portant for church bodies *1 many 
land* to accent nationalism rather 
than inter-national affair*: “Ah 
over the world" minions

"desperately lost " and are swell-, 1Mt cgr hegdi through Nglrobh 
Ing for "One they cm trust. ......................... - • •

"The hunger of people for «
Savior, their n*ed for a (lepentiabk era leg of this 16th safari. They 
ford, was never so acute,* he j are due back Friday for a night 
states stop.

i street* for the Uganda capital ot 
Kampala on the 1 *28 mile north-

Mb HOLDUF-Stev* u»ow*ki ,

holding up hl* pants la this Chicago scene. Actually he** j 
working on a sign and to directing «mn* operator on ground. '
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